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The annual Autumn 
Photofest is back

See page 15  

Above, Father Tom Orians, SA, in the spirit 
of love for all creation, blesses animals at 
Graymoor Sunday, Oct. 5. At right, Father 
Jack Butler extends a blessing. 
 Photos by Maggie Benmour

The Annual Blessing  
of the Animals

Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney and Dr. Nan Hayworth debate Oct. 6 at 
Middletown High School. Photos by K.E. Foley

Maloney and Hayworth in 
Tense Debate
Sharp contrasts between 
present and former incumbents

By Kevin E. Foley

Incumbent Democrat Rep. Sean Pat-
rick Maloney faced off with chal-
lenger and former incumbent Repub-

lican Nan Hayworth in a public debate 
last Monday night (Oct. 6) at Middle-
town High School in Orange County. 
The event was sponsored by the Orange 
County Citizens Foundation.

The two candidates used thrust and 
parry techniques through 90 minutes of 
answers to questions and opportunities 
for rebuttal before an audience of approx-
imately 150 people, most of whom clearly 
supported one candidate or the other.

Middletown is a 45-minute drive west 
from Philipstown where Maloney lives 
and even farther for Hayworth, who lives 
in lower Westchester County, which illus-
trates the physical size of the 18th Congres-
sional District. About half the district’s eli-
gible voters live in Orange County.

Right from their opening statements 

both candidates sought to stake out basic 
positions and demonstrate the contrast 
with their opponent. As befits contem-
porary political discourse the candidates 
displayed a rehearsed rhetorical disci-
pline and a resolute commitment to key 
message points regardless of the ques-
tion asked.

“You know me, I’m Nan Hayworth, 
I’m a mom, I’m a doctor, I’m your neigh-
bor and I am someone who cares deeply 
about our Hudson Valley and the direc-
tion we’re headed in the Hudson Valley 
and our nation … we have a represen-
tative in Congress who believes in the 
Washington agenda. He supports Nancy 
Pelosi’s (House Minority Leader and for-
mer Speaker of the House) return to the 
Speaker’s position,” declared Hayworth 
in her opening statement. She listed the 
Affordable Care Act, the Dodd-Frank fi-
nancial regulation law, and the charge 
that energy prices are higher due to a 
lack of domestic exploration for energy 
as causing federally imposed programs 
and Maloney-supported burdens on the 
local economy and the opportunities for 
growth and jobs.  She would return to 
this litany often.

“It has been the honor of my life to 
(Continued on page 3)

Firm Chosen to Update Village 
Zoning Code
Hawkins balks at vote

By Michael Turton

By a 4–1 vote, trustees on the Cold 
Spring Village Board awarded the 
contract for updating the Village 

Zoning Code to the planning firm of Bar-
ton & Loguidice. The vote took place at 
the Tuesday (Oct. 4) meeting with Trust-
ee Stephanie Hawkins casting the lone 
“nay” vote.

Work will be undertaken through a 
$75,000 grant from the New York State 
Energy and Research Development Au-
thority (NYSERDA) and will bring the 
badly outdated zoning code into com-
pliance with the 2012 Comprehensive 
Plan. Greenplan, the firm that helped 
draft Cold Spring’s Comprehensive Plan 
and also wrote the successful NYSERDA 
grant application, had also bid on the 
contract along with RKF, the consulting 
firm that helped draft new zoning adopt-
ed by the Town of Philipstown in 2011. 
Trustees interviewed representatives 
from each of the three firms in a closed 
session prior to the public meeting.

“It was hard,” Mayor Ralph Falloon 
said of the vote, describing all three 

firms as well qualified to do the work. 
“Not one of them had a bad interview,” 
he said. But in the end, Falloon said Bar-
ton and Loguidice’s size as a company, 
especially “the number of consultants 
they have on staff” was “a big deal” in his 
mind. He was also impressed with the 
number of LEED-qualified (Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design) 
staff at the firm. The mayor added that 
any concerns over estimated legal costs 
submitted as part of the firm’s proposal 
can be addressed by shifting funds as 
needed within the project budget.

Falloon said that Barton & Loguidice, 
which is also consultant to the Cold 
Spring Planning Board, can begin work 
as soon as the final contract is received 
from NYSERDA. On the other hand he 
said, the all-volunteer Zoning Update 
Committee can begin its work on the 
project right away.

“(We) should have waited to vote on 
hiring a planner until such an action was 
on the agenda,” Hawkins told The Paper 
in explaining her negative vote. She said 
that the public had been given no indica-
tion that a vote would be held as part of 
Tuesday’s meeting and described the ac-
tion as “very opaque and not in service 
to open government.” She commented 
further that “my colleagues appear to 
rush without re- (Continued on page 4)

Town Board Agrees to Pave East 
Mountain Road South
Butterfield project discussed
By Liz Schevtchuk Armstrong

Dirt roads snaked back onto the 
agenda Oct. 2 at the Philipstown 
Town Board’s monthly meeting, 

where the board voted 4-0 to pave a dirt 
stretch of East Mountain Road South, 
linking two already-paved sections, and 
derailed immediate removal of signage 
on Old Albany Post Road. 

In other business, Supervisor Rich-
ard Shea and Councilors Michael Leon-
ard, Nancy Montgomery, and John Van 
Tassel (with Councilor Dave Merandy 
absent) — opted to fix Manitou Station 

Road regardless of outside support; got 
the county legislator’s perspective on a 
highly charged Sept. 23 Putnam County 
meeting on the Butterfield redevelop-
ment; heard of continued qualms about 
the Garrison post office, and talked 
about a minor set-to between the Village 
of Cold Spring and town government 
over parking at the town-owned Cedar 
Street cemetery.

East Mountain Road South
According to the board, 12 of 14 resi-

dents of the unpaved section of East 
Mountain Road South want it paved. 
Shea said the unpaved stretch is about 
3,000 feet, in an (Continued on page 3)
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The Gift Hut presents

Gifthut06@aim.com
Phone 845.297.3786

Joyce Wan, author  
and illustrator

Book signing:
Oct. 11, Noon - 3 p.m.

Joyce is inspired by Japanese pop 
culture, modern architecture, and 

things that make her smile.

Matt Maley:  
Search & Discover Event
Sunday, Oct. 12, Noon - 3 p.m.
Come and experience the best in Search and 
Discover. Meet Matt Maley and see how many 
items you can find.

The Gift Hut 
86 Main Street, Cold Spring NY

    Photo by H&H Photographers

Wedding Vows
Dave Merandy and Stephanie 
Hawkins were married on Saturday, 
Oct. 4, in a ceremony held at The 
University Settlement Camp in 
Beacon. A reception followed at 
the same location. Merandy is a 
member of the Philipstown Town 
Board and Hawkins serves as a 
trustee on the Cold Spring Village 
Board. Should the couple decide 
to live outside the village, Hawkins 
would not be eligible to run for 
re-election in March. When asked 
about residency by The Paper, the 
couple issued a joint statement: 

“As you can imagine we’re very hap-
py! We’ve been a bit busy planning 
a wedding, doing our day jobs, and 
fulfilling our obligations as public 
servants. We haven’t really focused 
on next March yet, and until we do, 
we are keeping both our homes.” 

Strut Your Pup on Oct. 18
Cold Spring Lions Club hosts 
third annual parade for 
Heeling Autism service dogs

On Saturday, Oct. 18, from 1 to 3 
p.m., the Cold Spring Lions Club 
will repeat their annual “STRUT” 

of dogs and puppies down Main Street 
in Cold Spring to show awareness of ser-
vice dogs trained by Guiding Eyes for 
the Blind. Heeling Autism service dogs 
provide safety and companionship for 
children with autism — expanding their 
horizons to achieve life’s goals and offer-
ing families newfound independence.

Registration will be at the Cold Spring 

Firehouse, at 154 Main St., Cold Spring, 
and the parade will continue down to the 
foot of Main Street and back culminating 
on the driveway and lawn of the Episco-
pal Church of St. Mary in-the-Highlands.

All well-behaved breeds and ponies are 
invited. Greet and meet all the people along 
the way and let them know why you sup-
port service dogs for children with autism.

Families with Heeling Autism dogs 
will also be on hand to speak about their 
personal experiences and how their ador-
able, but specially trained dogs, have 
transformed their lives. One mom shared: 
“Our Heeling Autism service dog has 
been the bridge to connect Danny from 
the world of autism into our world. She 

brought him a level of safety that we, his 
family, could not. She is the quiet, gentle, 
assuring presence that allows him to feel 
the security he needs to experience life.”

About Cold Spring Lions Club
Over the decades the Cold Spring Li-

ons Club has provided community ser-
vice including assistance with eye exams 
and eyeglasses, hearing aids, seniors’ day 
dinner and sing, shredder day, hurricane 
and flood relief, holiday wish list and food 
baskets, college scholarships, mother of 
the year honoree, vacation camp for the 
blind, Guiding Eyes for the Blind, and 
Hoving Home. Its history includes provid-
ing seed money for the Cold Spring Dock, 
with Moms on Monday financing and con-
structing the “Tots Park” and funding the 
Haldane School Graduation Knoll.

In July, a bench on the waterfront park 
was dedicated to Mackey Budney and the 
Budney family, a joint contribution of Ali-

son Anthoine, the Village of Cold Spring 
and the Cold Spring Lions for the long 
years of their involvement with the CSL 
and the Cold Spring Village.

About Guiding Eyes for the Blind
Guiding Eyes for the Blind is an inter-

nationally accredited 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
guide dog school founded in 1954. Since 
its inception, Guiding Eyes has grown to 
be one of the foremost guide dog schools 
in the world, known for its cutting-edge 
training programs, commitment to ex-
cellence, and dedication to its elite and 
superbly trained guide dogs. In 2008, 
the school launched Heeling Autism, a 
service dog program designed to provide 
safety and companionship for children 
on the autism spectrum. Guiding Eyes 
provides all of its services at no cost, and 
is dependent upon contributions to fulfill 
its mission. Visit guidingeyes.org.

At the inaugural Strut Your Pup for Heeling Autism event in 2012, Michelle Brier 
of Guiding Eyes for the Blind, left, holds onto her puppy-in-training, Janelle, with 
Vincent Muniz, his mother, Eileen, and twin brother Marz, holding Vincent’s service 
dog Randy.  File photo by J. Tao
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serve you in Washington. I am proud to 
be back tonight with a record of results …  
13 bipartisan bills passed by the House of 
Representatives, thousands of constitu-
ent cases handled by my office, dozens 
of disaster relief project sites in motion,” 
Maloney said. The congressman referred 
to his own father, Jim, a disabled veteran 
of World War II who went on to support 
a family of five children, as a symbol of 
his goals and approach to issues. “I want 
to be the kind of congressman who fights 
for guys like Jim Maloney … I want to 
fight for middle class families through-
out the Hudson Valley.”

The debate included about a dozen 
issue categories with thoughtful ques-
tions both national and regional import 
prepared and asked by Dr. Lawrence 
T. Force, a professor of psychology at 
Mount Saint Mary College in Newburgh. 
Notably absent were any questions re-
garding national and global security and 
the military situation in Iraq, Syria or 
Afghanistan.

Throughout Maloney made it clear that 
he believed in the federal government’s 
role to financially support education, 
health care and infrastructure upgrades 
as well as be a partner in job creation 
through tax incentives, loans and grants. 
He also took pains to underscore his 

rating as one of the more independent 
members of Congress, seemingly eager 
to separate himself where needed from 
the policies of the incumbent president. 
As he always does, he labeled himself 
“a Clinton Democrat,” emphasizing his 
service in Bill Clinton’s White House. He 
asserted that the federal budget could 
be balanced and the national debt paid 
down in the same way it was done in the 
Clinton era. He said often there should 
be no tax breaks for multi-millionaires. 
“The difference between a Tea Party Re-
publican and a Clinton Democrat like me 
is that I think there is a role government 
can play,” Maloney said.

Consistent with her conservative be-
liefs Hayworth repeatedly said that local 
solutions to problems were often a better 
approach and that Washington should 
get out of the way bureaucratically and 
also return more taxpayer dollars to lo-
cal communities for things like educa-
tion and infrastructure. She said the tax 
code needed an overhaul and small busi-
nesses needed relief from the costs of 
taxes, regulation and health insurance.

“It is wrong for the federal government 
to take billions of taxpayer dollars and 
then impose one-size-fits-all solutions on 
hardworking people,” said Hayworth, re-
sponding to a question on the imposition 

of Common Core educational standards.
The debate format might have ben-

efitted from having follow-up questions 
from the moderator or maybe even the 
candidates themselves.  The candidates 
sometimes answered other questions 
rather than the one asked or provided 
viewpoints without addressing specific 
consequences or outcomes. For example 
Maloney could have been asked if he 
thought balancing the federal budget 
Clinton-style would include raising taxes 
across the board as it did in the Clinton 
administration. Or when Hayworth said 
often that it was important to have re-
sources for schools or highway or the 
environment dispensed locally, through 
what mechanisms would that happen if 
federal taxes were reduced? 

Health care and immigration reform
Immigration reform appeared to be 

one area where the candidates more or 
less agreed. Asked about the Senate bi-
partisan compromise bill, which the 
House never took up, both said they saw 
merit in the approach. The legislation 
includes a 13-year path to citizenship, a 
more secure border between the U.S. and 
Mexico and greater workplace verifica-
tion of legal status.

Health care was an area of strong dis-
agreement. Hayworth asserted that as 
a doctor she understood what people 

needed for health and it was not the Af-
fordable Care Act, which she said needed 
to be dismantled.  She described it as “a 
trillion dollar gift to the bureaucrats and 
the insurance companies.” Maintaining 
the private insurance role in the federal 
program was a large Republican issue 
when the bill was first debated. Hay-
worth did not suggest a new program 
approach or what would happen to the 
more than seven million people currently 
enrolled, if the current program ended.

Maloney agreed the program was 
poorly rolled out and distanced himself 
from some aspects, such as the medical 
device tax he voted for. He said he sup-
ported a delay in the individual mandate 
that matched the president’s grant of a 
business mandate delay.  But he defend-
ed central health care reform provisions 
including ending the use of pre-existing 
conditions to deny coverage and inclusion 
of children over the age of 21 on family 
policies. He also cited savings in the Medi-
care trust fund as a result of the reforms.

Both candidates agreed that biparti-
san approaches to governing were the 
key to finding national solutions but bit-
terly disagreed over their track records 
in pursuit of it.

The entire debate can be seen on the 
Orange County Citizens Foundation 
website: occf-ny.org.

Maloney and Hayworth in Tense Debate  (from page 1)

area baked by the sun.
“It’s like talcum powder up there,” he 

said. “There’s just dust hanging in the air 
up there, persistently.”  While most want-
ed paving, on the part of a few others, 
“there are concerns about paving. I un-
derstand that,” and at a town meeting in 
September “there were a lot of heartfelt 
opinions on both sides,” he said. “But it’s 
something that needs to be addressed.”

“Some of these roads get to the point 
where the condition affects the safety 
and welfare of the people that live on 
them,” Montgomery said. “I think it’s in 
the best interests of the community and 
people on that road to pave it.” 

“The life-safety issue, for me, is the 
biggest point,” Councilor John Van Tas-
sel concurred. 

Councilor Michael Leonard spoke in 
a like manner and pointed to the pro-
paving sentiments of most residents. “I 
think our society is based on majority 
rule,” he said.

 Shea noted that in upkeep of a dirt 
road, “it’s not just dirt. It’s a composite 
of things” required, including hardeners, 
gravel, grading, and dust-control chemi-
cal applications, which “doesn’t work 
all that well in a year like this because 
it does need a little bit of water in order 
to activate it. And we weren’t getting 
that water” from rain, he said. Philip-
stown Highway Department crews “were 
up there with the truck, spraying down 
enviro-brine and spraying water. But it 
becomes sort of a full-time job on a road 
like that.” The crews used 200 gallons of 
brine weekly, “on that one little stretch 
of road,” spending $180 a week, Shea ob-
served. “And it was not effective.” 

In 2009, maintaining the unpaved por-
tion of East Mountain Road South cost 
about $58,000, Shea said. In compari-
son, although somewhat longer, paved 
East Mountain Road North cost $8,200. 
“Those are big numbers, a $50,000 dif-
ference,” he said. Moreover, he contin-
ued, in 2010, the difference was $25,000; 
in 2011, it was $30,000, and in 2012, it 
was $32,000. “When you add it up, as an 
aggregate, it gets expensive.”  

He also highlighted environmental 
costs, since often the road surface “goes 
into the stream” and disappears. Like-
wise, ferrying dirt-road materials long 
distances from suppliers increases wear-
and-tear on town trucks and, in “burn-
ing diesel fuel,” on the environment, he 
said. Shea cautioned that “paving a road 
isn’t cheap, either. But once you do it, the 
maintenance costs drop dramatically.” 

Coincidentally, the monthly written 
report to the board from Philipstown 
Highway Department Superintendent 
Roger Chirico referred to dust-mitigation 
costs. “The department has only one wa-
ter truck, so we are asking residents to 
please be patient,” Chirico wrote. Given 
the summer’s dryness, the department 
rented a second water truck “to keep 
up with the demand,” at a cost of about 
$6,200, Chirico stated. “This is one of the 
routine maintenance [tasks] that comes 
with dirt roads. We have about 35 miles 
of dirt roads to cover and it takes time.” 

After the vote on paving, East Moun-
tain Road South residents thanked the 
board.

Terry Zaleski, president of the Old 
Road Society, a group advocating pres-
ervation of dirt roads, likewise praised 

the board’s careful consideration of 
the situation and input from residents. 
“People who spoke up have had their 
voices heard” and members of his group 
“respect the process as it occurs here to-
night,” he said. Zaleski also advised that 
contrary to assumptions, drainage work 
along dirt roads “is not necessarily pre-
liminary to paving.” 

Similarly, paving East Mountain Road 
South “does not mean the board is lean-

ing toward paving other roads,” Shea 
said. “I know there’s a lot of suspicion out 
there, and that’s unfounded. It [paving] 
is not something we do lightly.”

Although still differing with some ar-
guments for the East Mountain Road 
South paving, resident Robert Juby told 
the board that “I can’t help but support 
it.” He also sought to reassure those who 
doubt the town’s ability to properly han-
dle a rural-road 

Town Board Agrees to Pave East Mountain Road South  (from page 1)

Philipstown Town Board members listen to the discussion Oct. 2; from left: 
Councilor Michael Leonard, Supervisor Richard Shea, Councilors Nancy 
Montgomery and John Van Tassel.  Photo by L.S. Armstrong

(Continued on page 4)
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Sheriff Issues Autumn Safety Tips

Putnam County Sheriff Donald B. Smith asks residents 
and visitors to take precautionary measures while en-
joying autumn in Putnam County.

The fall season attracts many people. Many use the Put-
nam County Rail Trail, while others hike on the trails of 
Breakneck Mountain and Fahnestock State Park. Indeed, 
this time of year offers beautiful places to ride a bicycle, 
walk or jog. 

Therefore, Sheriff Smith is offering the following safety tips:
•	 Wear bright-colored clothing, especially near hunting 

areas.
•	 Plan your trip. Let someone know where you are going 

and when you are expected to return.
•	 Familiarize yourself with the area you plan to visit, 

knowing the existing terrain and potential hazards.
•	 Always bring water and a fully charged cellular tele-

phone with you.
•	 Avoid going alone. Take another person with you so 

you will have the benefit of the “buddy system.”

•	 Plan to return from 
your activity before 
darkness falls.

•	 Report any sus-
picious activity 
to the Putnam 
County Sheriff’s 
Office at 845-
225-4300, the state 
police or a local police 
department.

•	 Dial 9-1-1 to report any emergency.
“Putnam County is a beautiful place all year round,” 

Smith said. “It is especially enjoyable when we see the 
bright- colored foliage that the autumn season offers. Using 
a common-sense approach when taking day trips and ad-
hering to simple rules of safety will make outdoor activities 
more pleasurable and will ensure your safety.”

gard for open and transparent delibera-
tion.” Hawkins also said she feels that 
Barton & Loguidice is overpriced at $275 
per hour and that its use of the firm of 
Wormser, Kiely as legal counsel is dupli-
cative since the village already has the 
law firm of Hogan & Rossi on retainer.

Hawkins said she is still “unsettled” 
over advice given Cold Spring’s Planning 
Board by Barton & Loguidice last winter 
regarding the B4A Zoning Amendment 
for the Butterfield redevelopment project. 
Related to that, Falloon has scheduled a 
joint meeting of the Planning Board and 
Village Board for Oct. 21, to discuss con-
cerns expressed by some Planning Board 
members regarding their ability to com-
ment on the mass and scale of the But-
terfield project.

Disputes ‘foolhardy’ depiction
On Wednesday, Falloon spoke to The 

Paper regarding a recent article in the 
PCNR which was highly critical of the 

moving of large rocks along the edge of 
the cemetery on Cedar Street. The ar-
ticle’s headline portrayed the action as 
“foolhardy” and having resulted in “des-
ecration,” terms that Falloon said he dis-
putes. The mayor explained that parking 
at Haldane close to the cemetery is very 
limited, something he witnesses a num-
ber of times each week when picking up 
his children. He said that he “saw an op-
portunity to increase parking by moving 
[three] rocks” and directed the Village 
Highway Department to do so. Falloon 
said that when the work was undertaken 
a foot-stone in the cemetery was uncov-
ered and pushed — but not damaged. 
The boulders have since been realigned. 
“I accept my mistakes,” Falloon said. 
“The rocks are in their proper place now. 
If anyone can prove me wrong, I’ll fix it.”   

Child ID program planned
Cold Spring will host a Child ID Pro-

gram on Nov. 8, sponsored by New York 

Life.  Participating children will each re-
ceive an identification card that includes 
vital personal information. In its mate-
rials describing the program, New York 
Life points out that due to parental con-
cerns over collecting and storing of per-
sonal data, information is only recorded 
on the card itself and not kept as part 
of a larger data bank. The ID card infor-
mation includes the child’s photo, finger-
prints, contact information and other 
data that may be needed by police in an 
emergency situation. The program is free 
of charge and is held in conjunction with 
Fire Safety / Fire Prevention Week. 

‘The shed’ continues
Trustees approved expenditure of 

funds to defend the Village of Cold Spring 
in a legal action brought by residents Sue 
Peehl and Andrew Hall over the construc-
tion of the controversial Stone Street shed 
and the variance that was subsequently 
approved by the village. 

Firm Chosen to Update Village Zoning Code  (from page 1)

issue. “We can make it work,” Juby said, 
mentioning a successful drainage up-
grade near his home.

Old Albany Post Road signs
The board postponed a vote on remov-

ing signs on Old Albany Post Road warn-
ing, “Local Traffic Only.” Signs date to 
1998 but the idea of getting rid of them 
began with a mid-September public in-
quiry to the Highway Department. 

“I think it sort of warrants a broader 
discussion than just taking the signs 
down,” Shea said. Among other things, 
removal could undermine town desires 
“to keep reasonable local traffic on these 
roads and also limit truck traffic. And if 
we take these down, we lose the oppor-
tunity for the [Putnam County] Sheriff’s 
Department to pursue certain avenues” 
of traffic control, he said. He said the 
Town Board would confer with the Old 
Road Society and other interested par-
ties before acting.  

Butterfield redevelopment
During her report, District 1 Putnam 

County Legislator Barbara Scuccimarra 
described as “very successful” the meet-
ing by county legislators on the Butter-
field redevelopment, where county of-
fices are proposed.

“It was very important for the legisla-
ture to come over first-hand, drive the 
drive, see how far it is, and understand 
why we need services over on this side of 
the county and why we need Butterfield,” 
Scuccimarra said. Carmel, the county 
seat, approximately 20 miles from Cold 
Spring and even farther from Garrison 
and Continental Village. “I think they 
really got the idea,” Scuccimarra said. 

“So I am hopeful. Now we have to start 
the negotiation with the developer,” Paul 
Guillaro, “to find out exactly what it is 
going to cost and where we go from here 
— but it’s a positive direction.”

“Oh, absolutely,” Shea put in. 

Fire truck purchase
Unanimously authorizing acquisition 

of a new tanker-pumper truck for the 
Garrison Volunteer Fire Company, the 
Town Board ended six months of con-
tention spawned not by the truck per se 
but the way its purchase unfolded, with 
town officials claiming they remained in 
the dark far too long. While approving 
the truck plans — specifically, allowing 
financing of the vehicle — Town Board 
members chastised the GVFC for its 
handling of the affair. In February, after 
it had already decided to buy the pump-
er-tanker, prepared and disseminated a 
53-page request for proposals on the ve-
hicle, found a suitable seller, and settled 
on a price of nearly $309,000, the GFVC 
sent the Town Board a memo announc-
ing its actions. Town Board members ob-
jected, maintaining that the GVFC must 
involve the board from the beginning, 
not merely inform it after concluding 
agreements. Before ratifying the GVFC 
move, the board also sought updates on 
the state of the GVFC’s treasury — data 
eventually provided. As Town Board 
members noted on Thursday, the GVFC’s 
contract with Philipstown requires it to 
alert the Town Board in advance and 
discuss with it any prospective new pur-
chase exceeding $5,000; follow procure-
ment rules; and apprise the Town Board 
before selling obsolete equipment worth 

more than $1,000.
“We have an agreement that you guys 

come to us before any of these purchas-
es are made,” Councilor Nancy Mont-
gomery told GVFC representatives. She 
recalled that the board has made the 
point before, in regard to other GVFC 
expenditures. “I hope that in the future 
we can repair this unfortunate relation-
ship” and communications breakdown 
“that seems to keep recurring,” she said. 
“I don’t know; I feel duped.”

According to paperwork provided 
the Town Board, under terms reached 
with a financier, All American Invest-
ment Group LLC, for a lease-purchase 
deal, the truck will cost $308,627, with a 
down payment of $80,000 and $228,627 
being financed, at an interest rate of 2.76 
percent.

For the days ahead, Shea signaled 
pending changes to GVFC financial ac-
counting. “We’re going to get a different 
budget format going this year,” he said. 
“We’re also going to be looking at a fi-
nancial report” covering everything to 
date, “so we’ll have a complete picture 
of where the Garrison fire company is-
currently, when we go into this new bud-
get.” The Town Board is now developing 
the 2015 budget, which covers all town 
government functions.

Rodney Tudor, who has served the 
GVFC as chief and in other capacities, 
responded to the complaints at the 
Thursday meeting. “In no way were we 
ever trying to deceive you,” he assured 
the board. “I thought that” February 
memo “was enough. We never tried to 
hide anything.”

Town Board Agrees to Pave East Mountain Road South  (from page 3)
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NY Alert
For the latest updates on 
weather-related or other 

emergencies, sign up at www.
nyalert.gov.
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P U B L I C  H E A R I N G 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held by the Zoning 
Board of Appeals of the Town of Philipstown on October 20, 2014 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Town of Philipstown Town Hall, 238 Main Street, Cold Spring NY 10516.

Joseph Estavanik, residing at 125 Old Albany Post Rd., Garrison NY 
TM# 83.5-1-1 is located in RR Zoning where the required side setback is 30 
feet from the property line. The applicant as seeking an area variance of 5 
feet for a deck.

Robert Dee, Zoning Board Chairman

n o t i C e  t o  B i D D e r s
TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN

COUNTY OF PUTNAM, STATE OF NEW YORK
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY

LOCATED AT 34 KEMBLE AVENUE
COLD SPRING, NEW YORK

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Town of Philipstown will receive sealed bids 
for the purchase of real property owned by the Town located at 34 Kemble 
Avenue, Cold Spring, New York, appearing on the Town tax maps as Section 
48.12, Block 2, Lot 58, until 11 a.m. on October 29, 2014, at which date and 
time all bids will be opened and read aloud. All bids must be submitted to the 
Town Clerk in sealed envelopes bearing the legend “bid to purchase property 
at 34 Kemble Avenue.” All bids must be accompanied by a certifi cate executed 
pursuant to Section 103-d of the General Municipal Law of the State of New 
York. All bids must be submitted on a bid form and term sheet, which is 
available to bidders at the Town Clerk’s Offi  ce. The Town is off ering the real 
property for sale for a price of not less than $285,000.00.

The Town reserves the right to reject any and all bids received or to withdraw 
the property from the sale at any time. The sale is subject to the acceptance of 
the bid by the Town Board and is subject to a permissive referendum.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD, TOWN OF PHILIPSTOWN
Tina M. Merando, Town Clerk
DATED: October 15, 2014

Poll Says Serino in Lead Over Gipson
Incumbent challenged by 
united opposition
By Kevin E. Foley

Democratic State Sen. Terry Gipson 
is trailing his Republican chal-
lenger Sue Serino by 12 points in 

his campaign for re-election to a second 
term according to the latest poll from the 
Siena College Research Institute. Elec-
tion Day is Nov. 4.

Released Monday (Oct. 6), the poll 
of likely voters in the 41st Senate Dis-
trict, which covers parts of Putnam and 
Dutchess Counties, including Philip-
stown, shows Gipson trailing Serino by a 
margin of 52-40 percent. 

In 2012 Gipson won election with 44 
percent of the vote winning over the Re-
publican incumbent by just 2,000 votes. 
That year the Conservative Party had its 
own nominee who won 17,000 votes. This 
year, Serino, a Poughkeepsie-based real 
estate broker, has the Conservative line 
as well, creating a formidable challenge 
for Gipson to overcome. 

Gipson is also running on the Working 
Families line while Serino is the nominee 
of the Independence Party.

“Gipson benefited from a three-way 
race two years ago. In a head-to-head 
competition, he clearly has ground to 

make up.  Serino is a well-known and well-
liked challenger and with four weeks to 
go she’s over the magic 50 percent mark.  
Gipson will have to close the gap with in-
dependents if he wants to close the over-
all gap and tighten the race,” said Siena 
pollster Steven Greenberg in a statement 
released with the poll.

According to the data, while Gipson 
and Serino are holding on to their re-
spective party voters, Serino has a large 
edge of 26 points with independent vot-
ers. Serino also polls very well among 

younger voters while the two candi-
dates are more or less tied with voters 
55 and over.

The campaign has taken on an in-
creasingly shrill tone with both candi-
dates referring to the other as allied with 
“downstate” or New York City interests.

In response to the poll Gipson cam-
paign spokesman Jonathan Heppner 
said: “For months downstate interests 
have been flooding our district with neg-
ative misinformation because Sue Serino 
has no record to run on. Senator Gipson’s 
campaign is now kicking into full gear 
and as the voters have the opportunity to 
compare his common sense solutions to 

the issues facing the Hudson Valley with 
the extremist positions of his opponent, 
the choice will be clear. As the residents 
of Dutchess and Putnam counties learn 
more about Sue Serino’s Tea Party views 
and her vote for the Dutchess County En-
ergy Tax during our harshest winter in 
memory, they will reject her extremist 
message and send Senator Terry Gipson 
back to Albany this November.”

Serino released a statement that said: 
“This news is humbling and gratifying. 
I have worked hard to reach every cor-
ner of my district to listen to people’s 
thoughts, concerns, hopes and aspira-
tions, and the outpouring of support 
has been phenomenal. Everywhere I go 
people react enthusiastically to my vi-
sion for Dutchess and Putnam Coun-
ties. Voters are uncomfortable that Terry 
Gipson puts his New York City political 
bosses ahead of the people of the Hudson 
Valley. People are unhappy with Terry 
Gipson’s devastating cuts to our schools, 
tax hikes, job losses and plan to give free 
college tuition to illegal immigrants. In-
stead, they want a better future for their 
families. Voters want quality education, 
meaningful tax relief, a thriving econo-
my, good paying jobs and career oppor-
tunities for their children so they can 
stay here after they graduate. I am going 
to continue reaching out to people and 
earn their trust to build momentum for a 
victory on November 4.”

Sen. Terry Gipson File photo by Michael Turton Sue Serino Source: Sue Serino.com

Support Groups 
For a full list of area support 

groups, visit:
philipstown.info/sg
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“I want the Warriors, all the Warriors.”*
Attention all Baseball Furies, and guys that take All 
Hallows Eve seriously. I’m gathering as many Furies as I can 
for this year’s trick-or-treating in Cold Spring. It’s time to 
make peace with The Warriors.

Email Tyson Tinsley:  ttt.furies@gmail.com
*From the 1979 cult film The Warriors

                   

19 Front St., Newburgh, NY
845-561-3686

A 501 (c) 3 Not-For-Profi t Arts Organization
Now Showing

The Skeleton Twins (R)
With Bill Hader, Kristin Wiig & Luke Wilson
FRI 5:30  8:00, SAT 3:00  5:30  8:00

SUN 1:00  3:30, TUES 7:30 
WEDS 5:15, THUR 2:00  7:30

A Will for the Woods (NR)  

SUN, Oct. 12, 6:00 

Matthew Bourne’s Swan Lake (NR)

WEDS, Oct. 15, 7:30
YOUR BEST BET — buy tix ahead at box 
office or at www.downingfilmcenter.com

                 

call
email

845.809.5584
ads@philipstown.info

Advertise your business here

Everyone’s reading

845-809-5174

Serving Cold Spring, Beacon, NYC & beyond since 1997

•Great selection of frame mouldings•

• Beautiful archival rag & photo papers & canvas •

• Printing for artists and photographers is our specialty •

• Expert scanning of all sizes •

• Art Gallery • Prints Available •

• Specializing In Local Scenes • Old And New •

&  PICTURE  FRAMING
HIGHLAND PRINTING

w w w. t h e h i g h l a n d s t u d i o . co m

31 Stephanie Lane • Cold Spring • New York • appointments suggested

My So-Called Enemy 
Synagogues present 
documentary and discussion
By Alison Rooney

In the first of what they hope will 
be the beginning of a series of Jew-
ish film night collaborations, the 

Philipstown Reform Synagogue (PRS) 
and Beacon Hebrew Alliance (BHA) are 
together hosting a showing of My So-
Called Enemy.

The documentary was filmed several 
years ago, but is probably even more topi-
cal now. It follows the experiences and 
aftermath of a group of six Palestinian 
and Israeli teenage girls, part of a larger 
group of 22 who came to the U.S. in 2002 
to participate in a leadership program 
called Building Bridges for Peace. The 
film not only looks at what transpired 
during the program, but continues to 
probe what happened to these girls — 
and how their viewpoints continued to 
evolve — for seven years afterwards, in 
the face of continued strife.

The screening, to which the public at 
large is very much invited, takes place at 
4 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 19, at Philipstown 
Depot Theatre in Garrison, and will be 
followed by a discussion, moderated by 
Rabbi Brent Spodek of BHA.

According to the film’s director and 
producer, Lisa Gossels, “In July 2002, 
22 Palestinian and Israeli teenage girls 
came to the U.S. to participate in a wom-
en’s leadership program called Building 
Bridges for Peace. My So-Called Enemy 
is a coming-of-age story about six of the 
program participants and how they rec-
oncile their transformative experience in 
the program with the realities of life back 
home in the Middle East over the next 
seven years. What unfolds is an emotion-
ally-charged film about the human conse-
quences of all conflicts — as seen through 
the eyes of six young women who are 
thoughtful, intelligent and articulate be-
yond their years.”

The vital role of peacemaking
For Cold Spring’s Toby Shimin, who 

edited the film, “My greatest pleasure, in 
working with Lisa 
Gossels on My So-
Called Enemy, was 
being able to explore 
the struggle that lies 
within the heart and 
soul of each of this 
film’s six extraordi-
nary subjects. Com-
ing to know these 
remarkable young 
women as they 
strive to find com-
mon ground with 
their ‘enemy,’ was 
as enlightening as it 
was inspirational.”

A winner of many 

accolades and jury 
prizes at film fes-
tivals across the 
country, My So-
Called Enemy was 
described by the 
Washington Post as 
having “… compel-
ling protagonists … 
Inspiring examples 
of reconciliation.”

PRS’s Diane Bot-
nick, who has seen 
the film, calls it “not 
sappy — the woman 
who founded the or-
ganization in which 
they participate says ‘We are not here 
to change anyone’s mind.’ She urges 
them to talk and be respectful. Most 
of the girls on both sides are there be-
cause they at least think there is some-
thing equitable which can be worked 
out, but a couple are pretty commit-
ted to their own path. All of them are 
incredibly mature. The film follows 
some of the most dynamic girls after 
the camp, which is really interesting. 
Some of the Jewish girls join the Israeli 
army; two girls, one Palestinian, the 
other Jewish, become very close. Many 
have gone on to have amazing careers. 
It’s incredible to see that if you are a 
seeker, that stays with you.” Botnick 
says she is “really looking forward to 
having it seen — it’s really appropriate 
for teens and also for adults.”

Thematically, in a listing of discus-
sion points on the film’s website, My 
So-Called Enemy is noted for featur-
ing young women as change agents; 
providing a platform for multi-faith and 
multi-cultural understanding; offering a 
model for conflict prevention, resolution 
and transformation celebrating diversity 
and coexistence and addressing ques-
tions of identity as well as creating space 
for inclusive dialogue about the Israeli/
Palestinian conflict.

Viewing, digesting and discussing the 
film is important to Rabbi Spodek. “Both 
personally and nationally, we suffer tre-
mendously when we are locked into nar-
ratives that demand that we see someone 
as an enemy and only an enemy. It’s only    

by listening to and understanding nar-
ratives that are different than our own 
even — particularly — if we don’t agree 
with them, that peace is possible.”

The co-sponsored screening represents 
what is a continued, intentional effort be-
tween PRS and BHA to do more things 
together, according to Botnick. “We’re in-
terested in sharing resources; we’ve just co-
sponsored an event at the (Beacon Hebrew) 
synagogue and when there are opportuni-
ties we’ll continue to do them together.”

Tickets cost $20 each and can be 
purchased at brownpapertickets.com/
event/872998 or by calling 800-838-3006.

Two of the subjects of My So-Called Enemy 
  Photos courtesy of New Day Films

Filmmakers shooting the participants in the leadership 
program, subject of My So-Called Enemy

A scene from My So-Called Enemy
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Snow Falling On Red 
Leaves at Depot Theatre
Evening of music, comedy, 
dance inspired by Phoebe Snow 
By Pete Smith with Alison Rooney

On Saturday, Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. at the Depot 
Theatre, the late singer Phoebe Snow will be 
honored in an onstage gathering of music, 

comedy, and dance.
Described by host and organizer Pete Smith 

as “an evening of entertainment with inspiration 
from the life and music of Phoebe Snow,” the 
night will feature Smith and fellow comedian 
Gregory Joseph as hosts, with music — some of 
Snow’s compositions and covers along with other 
non-Snow songs played in her spirit — from 
Philipstown’s Open Book singer/songwriting 
duo, Rick and Michele Gedney, and from Raquel 
Vidal and the Monday Men, all fixtures of the regional 
Hudson Valley music scene. The evening will also 
feature Lucy Austin, dancing a contemporary solo 
performed to Snow’s most famous song, Poetry Man.

According to Smith’s press notes, “Phoebe Snow 
was remarkable not just for her music, but for the 
qualities she displayed in her all-too-short life. As her 
brilliant early career gave way to a life of caregiving 
for an only daughter with disabilities, she managed to 
provide the nurturing her child so needed, while 
making the most of the increasingly cherished oppor-
tunities to share her talent with the world.”

Co-host Joseph is a comic, writer and producer 
living and performing in the New York City area. He 
performs regularly at New York Comedy Club, Stand-

Up NY, Greenwich 
Village Comedy Club, 
The Comic Strip, and 
Broadway Comedy 
Club. Joseph also hosts 
and produces a weekly 
comedy show in the 
East Village called The 
Giggle Pit. Smith, who 
recently hosted a 
Variety Show at Cold 
Spring’s The Living 
Room is a comedian, 
writer and solo performer whose work has been 
featured on pages and stages from New York to 
California. In San Francisco, he was a founding 

member of Club Solo, a collective that became one of 
the primary platforms for the Bay Area’s thriving solo 
performance scene.

Of Open Book, Thomas Staudter in The Gazette 
writes: “Open Book brings a lyrical perspective 
brimming with real life and mature emotion. Michele 
and Rick Gedney exhibit a gift for songwriting that 
entwines melody invention with astute observations 

of the heart.” Open Book’s third album, Grateful, will be 
released soon. Raquel Vidal and the Monday Men are 
described in press notes as 

Open Book  Photo by Kristin Gedney Palkoner

Gregory Joseph  Photo by Patrick Holbert

Pete Smith  Photo courtesy of the artist

Raquel Vidal and the Monday 
Men  Photo by Maggie Benmour

Lucy Austin Photo by Sarah Spina

(Continued on page 14)

Transcendental — Paintings by Kevin Cook on View at RiverWinds 
Artist reception Oct. 11

RiverWinds Gallery presents Transcendental — new 
oil paintings by Kevin Cook, whose style is strongly 

influenced by Hudson River School artists of the 19th 
century. Cook bears his own fresh contemporary 
sensibility and a recent loss in his life has brought new 
emotion to his paintings. The opening reception is from 
5 to 8 p.m. on Oct. 11, Beacon Second Saturday. The 
show runs through Nov. 2.

Cook poured his soul into his paintings. The pieces are 
a little different, emotional, stirred up, rainy. 

Cook attended the State University of New York at New 
Paltz, gaining a B.S. in art education and is a guest 

educator at the Samuel Dorsky Museum in New Paltz.

It was there that he discovered the work of the Hud-
son River School, and that of English Romanticist John 
Constable. While employed at Mohonk Mountain House, 
a Victorian resort in New Paltz, his vision of nature and 
romanticism matured to its present state. Mohonk’s sto-
ried past and the surrounding Shawangunk Mountains’ 
rugged terrain inspired him and he gradually developed 
his style of painting as a means of communicating his 
spiritual connection to this landscape.

RiverWinds Gallery is located at 172 Main St., in Beacon. 
Call 845-838-2880 or visit riverwindsgallery.com. Hours 
are Wednesday through Monday, noon to 6 p.m., Beacon 
Second Saturday noon to 9 p.m.

Transcendental by Kevin Cook  Image courtesy of RiverWinds

Jeff McDaniel  Photo by Caroline Kaye

Poet Jeff McDaniel 
Returns to Sunset Series
Chapel of Inadvertent Joy author to 
read at Chapel Restoration

By Alison Rooney

For some poets, 
reading their 
work aloud, 

to an audience, is 
torturous. Not so 
for Jeff McDan-
iel, author of five 
published collec-
tions, and professor 
of poetry at Sarah 
Lawrence College.

McDaniel thrives 
on that electric 
aural connection 
between spoken language and audience. Long before the 
touring now part and parcel of promoting literary 
works, McDaniel looked for ways to bring words to 
people — not in hushed literary circles, but in the 
sparkplug-y early days of what has become known as the 
spoken word movement.

This Sunday, Oct. 12, at 4 p.m., McDaniel, a Cold 
Spring resident for eight years, brings his visceral, 
energetic performance vocabulary to the Chapel Restora-
tion, returning for the third time to the Sunset Reading 
Series. Also on tap is a solo set from guitarist and singer 
Richard Baluyut, formerly of the band Versus.

McDaniel and Baluyut knew each other in college 
— “We hung out at Mad Fish, played football; I saw his 
bands play in the late ‘80s — it’s cool for (To page 14)
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The Calendar
Looking for things to do in and around Philipstown? Grab 
The Calendar and go. For more details and ongoing events, 
visit philipstown.info. Send event listings to  
calendar@philipstown.info. See you around town!

Visit www.philipstown.info for news 
updates and latest information.

Friday, OctOber 10

Kids & community
Hudson Highlands Land trust 25th 
anniversary Gala 
6 - 9 p.m. Boscobel  |  1601 Route 9D, Garrison 

845-424-3358 x4  |  hhlt.org 

9:30 p.m. Fireworks over Hudson

Garrison Pta Ladies Night Out 
7 p.m. Garrison Art Center 

23 Garrison’s Landing, Garrison 

845-424-3689  |  gufspta.org

Open to the Sky: drum circle 
7:30 p.m. Polhill Park, 9D at Main, Beacon 

845-831-2012  |  beaconhebrewalliance.org

Sports
Haldane vs. Henry Hudson (Girls’ Soccer) 
4:30 p.m. Haldane School 

15 Craigside Drive, Cold Spring 

845-265-9254  |  haldaneschool.org

Theater & Film
Fahrenheit 451 (1966) 
7:30 p.m. Bardavon 

35 Market St., Poughkeepsie 

845-473-2072  |  bardavon.org

8th annual 20/20 One-act competition 
8 p.m. Philipstown Depot Theatre 

10 Garrison’s Landing, Garrison 

845-424-3900  |  philipstowndepottheatre.org

Keys to the Animal Room (Staged reading) 
8 p.m. The Beacon Theatre 

445 Main St., Beacon 

845-453-2978  |  thebeacontheatre.org

Music
Mike Klubnick 
5 - 8 p.m. Round Up Texas BBQ 

2741 Route 9, Cold Spring 

845-809-5557  |  rounduptxbbq.com

Mary Mancini & Mario tacca 
8 p.m. BeanRunner Café  |  201 S. Division, 

Peekskill  |  914-737-1701  |  beanrunnercafe.com

Habana Sax (Jazz) 
8 p.m. Paramount Hudson Valley 

1008 Brown St., Peekskill 

914-739-0039  |  paramounthudsonvalley.com

enter the Haggis 
8:30 p.m. Towne Crier Cafe 

379 Main St., Beacon 

845-855-1300  |  townecrier.com

royal Khaoz 
9 p.m. Whistling Willie’s  |  184 Main St., Cold 

Spring  |  845-265-2012  |  whistlingwillies.com

Midnight Slim 
9 p.m. Max’s on Main  |  246 Main St., Beacon 

845-838-6297  |  maxsonmain.com

Meetings & Lectures
Fundraiser for county clerk candidate 
Lithgow Osborne 
6 - 8 p.m. Location TBA, Cold Spring 

845-265-4774  |  osborneforcountyclerk.com

Saturday, OctOber 11
Second Saturday in beacon

Kids & community 
antique Show & Flea Market 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Stormville Airport 

428 Route 216, Stormville 

845-221-6561  |  stormvilleairportfleamarket.com

SITTING in 
     the AISLES

✥  by Tara  ✥

What is this life if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.
No time to stand beneath the boughs
And stare as long as sheep or cows.
No time to see, when woods we pass,
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.
No time to see, in broad daylight,
Streams full of stars, like skies at night.
No time to turn at Beauty’s glance,
And watch her feet, how they can dance.
No time to wait till her mouth can
Enrich that smile her eyes began.
A poor life this if, full of care,
We have no time to stand and stare.

By W.H. Davies, 1911

✥  ✥  ✥

Perhaps one could say I have taken 
these opening lines too much to heart. 
How could I fail to be instructed by 
this poem by W.H. Davies of Newport, 
Wales, the same hometown claimed by 
the Boss? She recites these first lines 
aloud sometimes daily, depending on 
the kind of week it’s been. Moi, I do not 
get flummoxed by Main St. mania, and 
am proud to say, detached from care, I 
lie and stare, often resting my eyes lest 
I become troubled by what I see. My 
world would be a carefree place indeed 
if squirrels were as few as cows and 
sheep in these parts but alas, one must 
learn to transcend irritation.

I take in plenty of Beauty outside 
the shop in the form of Boo, Millie 
and Penny Lane. All three of these 
lovelies know the importance of taking 
time to visit friends, give a good sniff 
and break a biscuit together. And to 
be fair, I must not neglect my weekly 
midday regulars, my Ladies who Bench. 
Since the Boss cannot free herself from 
self-employment servitude nor can she 
be persuaded to leave the shop in my 
able paws, this pair who certainly have 
a Ladies Who Lunch lifestyle, have 
relocated from their customary elegant 
5-star restaurants so as to partake of the 
Boss’s and my wit and company. While 
their feet may no longer dance the night 
away, their mouths and what can spring 
forth, certainly can make for smiles 
and stares. I do try to not encourage 
their behavior; I simply hold my head 
a bit taller and send a cautionary glance 
in their direction but often my smile 
betrays me.

But the new addition of the 2015 Linen 
Calendar Tea Towels lining the shelves at 
The Goose will bring smiles to everyone. 
Come in and buy one for a friend.

The 
Country 

Goose
115 Main Street, Cold Spring NY

845-265-2122 ✥ www.highlandbaskets.com     

A D v e r t i s e m e n t

Hits for Hope Women’s Softball tournament 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Memorial Park, Beacon 

845-264-2005  |  milesofhope.org/hitsforhope

cold Spring Farmers’ Market 
8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Boscobel 

1601 Route 9D, Garrison  |  csfarmmarket.org

Kayak tours 
9 a.m. World’s End  |  Noon. Bannerman Castle 

5 p.m. Twilight  |  Hudson River Expeditions 

14 Market St., Cold Spring 

845-809-5935  |  hudsonriverexpeditions.com

Stamp, coin & Paper Money Show 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Westchester County Center 

198 Central Ave., White Plains 

914-995-4050  |  countycenter.biz

Fall birds and Waterfowl Program 
10 a.m. Outdoor Discovery Center 

100 Muser Drive, Cornwall 

845-534-5506  |  hhnaturemuseum.org

Open to the Sky events 
10 a.m. Shake that Lulav! 

1 p.m. The Wisdom of Ecclesiastes 

7 p.m. Sukkah Sound System 

See details under Friday.

Samuel Loudon (Printer & Patriot) Memorial 
dedication 
10 a.m. 17 Old Main St., Fishkill 

845-896-9560  |  fishkillhistoricalsociety.org

Walk & talk with Herbalist Sara elisabeth 
10 a.m. CEIE  |  199 Dennings Ave., Beacon 

845-765-2721  |  bire.org

Whirlwind Filmmaking intensive Workshop 
(ages 10-13) 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Howland Public Library 

313 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-1134  |  beaconlibrary.org

dedication of robert J. cramer Square 
11 a.m. Hudson Beach Glass 

162 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-4111  |  lewistompkinshose.com

Oktoberfest with Mountain express 
Noon - 6 p.m. Bear Mountain State Park 

55 Hessian Drive, Bear Mountain 

845-786-2731  |  visitbearmountain.com

bannerman island tours 
12:30 p.m. Scheduled tour 

3 p.m. Haunted History tour  |  Beacon Dock 

800-979-3370  |  zerve.com/bannerman

Miss emily’s Family Hootenanny 
1 p.m. Beacon Music Factory 

629 Route 52, Beacon 

845-202-3555  |  beaconmusicfactory.com

Joyce Wan (children’s books Signing) 
1 - 3 p.m. The Gift Hut 

86 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-297-3786  |  thegifthut.com

Oktoberfest on the Hudson 
1 - 8 p.m. Mayor’s Park  |  61 Fair St., Cold Spring 

Sponsored by Knights of Columbus

backyard Farming Workshop: Flowering bulbs 
2 p.m. Putnam Valley Grange 

128 Mill St., Putnam Valley 

845-528-2565  |  putnamvalleygrange.org

Health & Fitness 
bereavement Support Group 
11 a.m. Our Lady of Loretto 

24 Fair St., Cold Spring 

845-265-3718  |  ourladyoflorettocs.com

The beatles, Higher consciousness & 
Meditation Workshop 
2 p.m. SkyBaby Yoga  |  75 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-265-4444  |  skybabyyoga.com.

Sports 
army vs. rice (Football) 
Noon. Michie Stadium, West Point 

845-938-2526  |  goarmysports.com

art & design  
Photographs by dewey Lee (Opens) 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Butterfield Library 

10 Morris Ave., Cold Spring 

845-265-3040  |  butterfieldlibrary.org

dia:beacon events 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Community Free Day 

Noon. Nothing Comes From Nothing 

1 p.m. Experiencing Space 

2 p.m. Manuel Cirauqui on Carl Andre 

3 Beekman St., Beacon 

845-440-0100  |  diabeacon.org

Sunday, October 19, 2014 at 4:00 pm
Discussion and refreshments follow screening

Tickets $20 call 800-838-3006 or visit
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/872998 

&

present

Six Palestinian, six Israeli 
teenage girls and a 

program called
Building Bridges for Peace

MY SO-CALLED ENEMY
a film by Lisa Gossels

Moving, powerful, intelligent  
and brave.
    - Eric Alterman, The Nation
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bob Pliskin: The Right Time and Place (Opening) 
1 - 5 p.m. Flat Iron Gallery  |  105 S. Division St., 

Peekskill  |  914-734-1894  |  flatiron.qpg.com

Wanderings and Wonderings with  
Katarina Jerinic 
2 p.m. Storm King Art Center  |  1 Museum Road, 

New Windsor  |  845-534-3115  |  stormking.org

encountering Palmas tour 
4 p.m. Manitoga  |  584 Route 9D, Garrison 

845-424-3812  |  russelwrightcenter.org

Judy Pfaff (Opening) 
5 - 7 p.m. Garrison Art Center  

23 Garrison’s Landing, Garrison 

845-424-3960  |  garrisonartcenter.org

Second Saturday Show Openings
Kevin cook: Transcendental 
5 - 8 p.m. RiverWinds Gallery  |  172 Main St., 

Beacon  |  845-838-2880  |  riverwindsgallery.com

alex anastas: Watercolors 
5 - 9 p.m. Colorant  |  145 Main St., Beacon 

With reggae music by Redeemer

ruth Krieger and barry & claire Nelson 
5 - 9 p.m. The Catalyst Gallery 

137 Main St., Beacon 

845-204-3844  |  catalystgallery.com

ashley Snively & brian Murnane: Random 
Acts of Travel 
6 - 9 p.m. Blackbird Attic  |  442 Main St., Beacon 

845-418-4840  |  blackbirdattic.com

Maria Lago: Mixed Media Paintings 
6 - 9 p.m. Maria Lago Studio 

502 Main St., Beacon  |  marialago.com

christopher albert: Harbor 
6 - 9 p.m. Matteawan Gallery  |  454 Main St., 

Beacon  |  845-440-7901  |  matteawan.com

Group Show: Old School; face the change 
6 - 9 p.m. Marion Royael Gallery 

159 Main St., Beacon  |  marionroyaelgallery.com

Lisa Scheffer: Creepy Dolls 
6 -9 p.m. Galaxie 13  |  436 Main St., Beacon 

845-202-7272  |  galaxie13.com 

See story at philipstown.info

Group Show: Amalgam 
6 - 9 p.m. bau Gallery  |  506 Main St., Beacon 

845-440-7584  |  baugallery.com

Sunok chun: Extrication 
6 - 9 p.m. Theo Ganz Gallery  |  149 Main St., Beacon 

917-318-2239  |  theoganzstudio.com 

See story at philipstown.info

Vintage Halloween Crepe Designs 
6 - 9 p.m. Back Room Gallery 

475 Main St., Beacon  |  845-838-1838

Theater & Film  
The Met Live in Hd: Verdi’s Macbeth 
1 p.m. Bardavon  |  35 Market St., Poughkeepsie 

845-473-2072  |  bardavon.org

Girl Rising (documentary, 2013) 
4 p.m. All Sport Health & Fitness  |  17 Old Main 

St., Fishkill  |  845-896-5678  |  allsportfishkill.com

8th annual 20/20 One-act competition 
8 p.m. Philipstown Depot Theatre 

See details under Friday.

Keys to the Animal Room (Staged reading) 
8 p.m. The Beacon Theatre 

See details under Friday.

david Sedaris 
8 p.m. Bardavon  |  35 Market St., Poughkeepsie 

845-473-2072  |  bardavon.org

Music 
Oktoberfest on the Hudson 
1 & 5 p.m. DJ Radio Fred 

2 p.m. Candace Coates  |  3 p.m. Greg Phillips 

4 p.m. Jeff Lutz  |  Mayor’s Park, Cold Spring

Steve Wells 
5 - 8 p.m. Round Up Texas BBQ 

See details under Friday.

clint black 
8 p.m. Paramount Hudson Valley 

1008 Brown St., Peekskill 

914-739-0039  |  paramounthudsonvalley.com

Painted betty 
8 p.m. The Wherehouse 

119 Liberty St., Newburgh  |  paintedbetty.com

The Walrus 
8 p.m. Silver Spoon Cafe  |  124 Main St., Cold 

Spring  |  845-265-2525  |  silverspooncs.com

James Maddock band 
8:30 p.m. Towne Crier Cafe 

See details under Friday.  

Live Jazz 
9 p.m. Chill Wine Bar 

173 Main St., Beacon 

845-765-0885  |  facebook.com/chillwinebar

The costellos 
9 p.m. Whistling Willie’s 

See details under Friday.

The Ground radio Ka-ray-roy-Oke Fundraiser 
9 p.m. Dogwood  |  47 E. Main St., Beacon 

845-202-7500  |  dogwoodbar.com

The Klubnik band 
9 p.m. Max’s on Main  |  See details under Friday. 

Meetings & Lectures 
Open to the Sky: Jewish Meditation 
2:30 p.m. Beacon Hebrew Alliance 

331 Verplanck Ave., Beacon 

845-831-2012  |  beaconhebrewalliance.org 

SuNday, OctOber 12

Kids & community  
Hits for Hope Men’s Softball tournament 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Memorial Park, Beacon 

845-264-2005  |  milesofhope.org/hitsforhope.

beacon Flea Market 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Henry Street Lot, Beacon 

845-202-0094  |  beaconflea.blogspot.com 

Fall Foliage Hike 
10 a.m. Outdoor Discovery Center 

See details under Saturday.

Garden conservancy Open day 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Open hours 

Noon - 4 p.m. Tea in the Garden 

Stonecrop Gardens  |  81 Stonecrop Lane, Cold 

Spring  |  845-265-2000  |  stonecrop.org

Kayak tours 
10 a.m. Reverse Hudson Highlands Spectacle 

2:30 p.m. Sandy Beach 

Hudson River Expeditions 

See details under Saturday.

Mommy and Me: celebrating Sukkot (ages 1-3) 
10 a.m. Reform Temple of Putnam Valley 

362 Church Road, Putnam Valley 

845-528-4774  |  rtpv.org

beacon Farmers’ Market 
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Scenic Hudson River Center 

Long Dock Drive, Beacon 

845-234-9325  |  beaconfarmersmarket.org 

Open to the Sky events 
11 a.m. Puppet Panic 

2 p.m. Fire and Cloud (Talk) 

3 p.m. Andy Revkin (Talk) 

4:30 p.m. Transience in Modern Art (Talk) 

7 p.m. Story Slam 

See details under Friday.

clearwater Public Sail 
Noon. Beacon waterfront 

845-265-8080  |  clearwater.org

Matt Maley: Search and Discover (children’s 
book Signing) 
Noon - 3 p.m. The Gift Hut 

See details under Saturday.

Oktoberfest with The Spitzbaum 
Noon - 6 p.m. Bear Mountain State Park 

See details under Saturday.

Pumpkin Festival 
Noon - 5 p.m. Riverfront Park, Beacon 

914-907-4928  |  beaconsloopclub.org

bannerman island tour 
12:30 p.m. Beacon Dock 

800-979-3370  |  zerve.com/bannerman

children & Families: Silhouettes 
1 p.m. Storm King Art Center 

1 Museum Road, New Windsor 

845-534-3115  |  stormking.org

art for Families Workshop 
2 p.m. Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art 

100-150 North Water St.  |  914-788-0100  |  hvcca.org

clearwater Public Sail: Hauntings on  
the Hudson 
5 p.m. Beacon dock 

845-265-8080 x7107  |  clearwater.org

Family bonfire Night 
6 - 9 p.m. Boscobel  |  1601 Route 9D, Garrison 

845-265-3638  |  boscobel.org

art & design 
Open Studio and Sale 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Deb Lecce Ceramics 

See details under Saturday.

23 Garrison’s Landing
Garrison, NY 10524

garrisonartcenter.org
8 4 5 . 4 2 4 . 3 96 0

JUDY PFAFF Oct 11 – Nov 9, 2014
Reception Oct 11, 5 to 7

Visiting Artist Exhibition

Judy Pfaff opens three exhibitions 
in October, two in Chelsea at Pavel 
Zoubok Gallery and Loretta Howard 
Gallery both on West 26th Street, 
and one in The Riverside Galleries at 
Garrison Art Center.

In the early 1970s Judy Pfaff established 
her place in American art as an 
installation artist. Her installation work 
fills space with disparate objects that 
seem to spring from the walls and 
floors like a big bang, and then, as 
if by magic, freeze as a beautifully 
organized chaos that at once 
provokes and enchants viewers. During 
Pfaff’s long career these big bangs 
have existed alongside her other 
seemingly very different creations, such 
as the mixed media woodcut prints 
that will be included in her exhibition 
in Garrison, New York. In these works 
objects collide on paper and are 
surprisingly like a steamrolled version of 
her installations--a sort of reverse bang. 

Rosie’s Bed, 2009, 91” x 91” x 6”  Cut, burnt & perforated bond and Crown Kozo paper, joss paper, 
sheet music, silk & paper flowers, honey comb packaging material, wire, fishing line, coffee filters, ink, kite parts
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Gallery talk: The Hudson River Portfolio 
1 p.m. Boscobel  |  1601 Route 9D, Garrison 

845-265-3638  |  boscobel.org

Kongtrul Jigme Namgyel: Wide Eye 
2 - 6 p.m. Opening reception  |  2:30 p.m. Artist’s 

Talk  |  Garrison Institute  |  14 Mary’s Way, Garrison 

845-424-4800  |  garrisoninstitute.org

Sunday art Walk 
4 p.m. Bank Square Coffeehouse 

129 Main St., Beacon 

845-454-3222  |  artsmidhudson.org

Group Show: The Women’s Room (Opening) 
5 - 7 p.m. Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary 

Art  |  1701 Main St., Peekskill 

914-788-0100  |  hvcca.org

Theater & Film 
Sunset readings: Poet Jeffrey Mcdaniel 
4 p.m. Chapel Restoration 

45 Market St., Cold Spring   |  sunsetreadings.org  

With solo set by Richard Balayut of Versus

Keys to the Animal Room (Staged reading) 
3 p.m. The Beacon Theatre  |  Details under Friday

8th annual 20/20 One-act competition 
4 p.m. Philipstown Depot Theatre 

See details under Friday.

A Will for the Woods (documentary, 2014) 
6 p.m. Downing Film Center 

19 Front St., Newburgh 

845-561-3686 | downingfilmcenter.com

Music 
cold Spring Hot Jazz 
4 p.m. First Presbyterian Church 

10 Academy St., Cold Spring 

845-265-3220  |  presbychurchcoldspring.org

cowboy daryl cox 
5 - 8 p.m. Round Up Texas BBQ 

See details under Friday.

Greg Westhoff’s Westchester Swing band 
5:30 - 8 p.m. 12 Grapes  |  Details under Friday

bangalore breakdown 
7:30 p.m. BeanRunner Café  |  Details under Friday

Larry Moses & Latin Jazz explosion 
7:30 p.m. Towne Crier Cafe 

See details under Friday.  

Meetings & Lectures 
Philipstown democrats Fall Fundraiser 
3 - 5 p.m. 9 Douglas Lane, Cold Spring 

philipstowndemocrats.org

MONday, OctOber 13
columbus day

Government offices closed

Local libraries closed

Local schools closed

Kids & community  
Open to the Sky events 
10 a.m. Creating Harvest Lanterns 

11:30 a.m. Creative Letter Writing on Typewriters 

1 p.m. Natural Dyes and Dyeing 

4 p.m. What to Eat & How to Shop (Talk) 

7 pm. Angelika Rinnhofer: a priori 

See details under Friday.

Oktoberfest with The diamond chips 
Noon - 6 p.m. Bear Mountain State Park 

See details under Saturday.

Music
tarana (Jazz)  
8 p.m. Quinn’s  |  330 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-8065  |  quinnsbeacon.com

Meetings & Lectures
Shelley boris: Fresh Cooking (Signing & talk) 
2 p.m. Storm King Art Center 

1 Museum Road, New Windsor 

845-534-3115  |  stormking.org/freshcooking

tueSday, OctOber 14
Place yard debris curbside after 4 p.m. for 
Wed. Pickup - cold Spring

Kids & community 
baby & Me (ages 0-2) 
10:30 a.m. Howland Public Library 

313 Main St., Beacon  

845-831-1134  |  beaconlibrary.org

Fall Schedule
Always check online schedule for cancellations: www.skybabyyoga.com

Monday
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. Vinyasa with Julia
6 - 7:15 p.m. Vinyasa with Phoebe  

Tuesday
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. Gentle Yoga with Joelle

9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Pilates Tower with Bettina
Wednesday

9:30 - 10:45 a.m. Alignment Flow with Julian
� ursday

9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Breath-Centered Asana with Sarah C.
6:45 - 8 p.m. Yin Yoga with Kathy

Friday
9:30 - 10:45 a.m. Vinyasa with Phoebe

10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Pilates Tower with Melia
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Pilates Tower with Melia

6:30 - 8 p.m. (First Fridays) Group Healing with Holly
7 - 8 p.m. (all other Fridays) Meditation with Maeve

Saturday 
9:15 - 10:30 a.m. Ashtanga with Claudia

4 - 5:15 p.m. Community Yoga with Sarah T.
Sunday

10:30 a.m. - 12 noon Alignment Flow with Julian 
4 - 5:15 p.m. Community Yoga with Kasia

The Beatles, Higher Consciousness, & Meditation 
Saturday, Oct. 11, 2 - 4:30 p.m. Led by Cary Bayer
$35  |  Contact: 845.265.4444  |  skybabyyoga.com

Sound Healing Workshop
Saturday, Oct. 18, 4 - 6 p.m. Led by Kathy Toris-Rowe

$25 pre-registration/$30 at door  |  Register at www.skybabyyoga.com
Optimal Health & Immunity Workshop

Saturday, Nov. 8, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.  |  Led by Brad Teasdale, LMT
$25  |  Register at www.skybabyyoga.com

Learn from a makeup artist for fi lms, television, 
theater, print, weddings & events.Cassandra’s   studio classes continue ...

Ongoing make-up workshops (Beauty & Halloween)

Oct. 18 & 19, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
11 Peekskill Rd., Cold Spring

$60/one class — $100/both days  •  646-207-4188
cassandrasaulterstudio.com  •  cassandra.dobe@gmail.com

Every age and level welcome. 

English designer Jane 
Wilson-Marquis is 
well-known for her 
handcrafted aesthetic 
featuring couture 
beading, French 
lace, painted and silk 
screened detailing.

Visit her pop-up shop
30 N Division St., Peekskill

by appointment  
tel. 845.603.6033

917.678.5537 (cell)

email: jane.wilson-
marquis@bridalgowns.net

janewilsonmarquis.com
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crazy 8s Math club (grades 3-5) 
3:30 p.m. Butterfield Library  |  10 Morris Ave., Cold 

Spring  |  845-265-3040  |  butterfieldlibrary.org

craft Hour (grades 2+) 
4 p.m. Desmond-Fish Library  |  472 Route 403, 

Garrison  |  845-424-3020  |  desmondfishlibrary.org 

Health & Fitness 
Women’s Pick-up basketball 
7 - 9 p.m. Philipstown Recreation Center 

107 Glenclyffe Drive, Garrison 

845-424-4618  |  philipstownrecreation.com

Sports
Haldane vs. Ketcham (Volleyball) 
6 p.m. Haldane School  |  15 Craigside Drive, Cold 

Spring  |  845-265-9254  |  haldaneschool.org

Theater & Film
Silent Film Studio (First Session) 
7 p.m. Beacon Music Factory  |  629 Route 52, 

Beacon  |  845-202-3555  |  beaconmusicfactory.com

Music
Old-timey Southern Fiddle Jam 
7 - 10 p.m. Howland Cultural Center 

477 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-4988  |  howlandculturalcenter.org

Meetings & Lectures 
Open to the Sky: Office Hours with Mayor 
randy casale 
10 - 11 a.m. Polhill Park  |  See details under Friday.

book club: All the Light We Cannot See 
1:30 p.m. Howland Public Library 

313 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-1134  |  beaconlibrary.org

defensive driving course (Part 1 of 2) 
6 -9 p.m. Desmond-Fish Library 

472 Route 403, Garrison 

845-424-3020  |  desmondfishlibrary.org 

Second session (mandatory): Oct. 16

How to Write and Market your book 
6:30 p.m. Howland Public Library 

313 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-1134  |  beaconlibrary.org

Solopreneurs Sounding board 
6:30 p.m. Beahive Beacon  |  291 Main St., 

Beacon  |  845-765-1890  |  beahivebzzz.com

Pta Parent Support Group 
7 p.m. Cold Spring Methodist Church 

216 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-424-6130  |  facebook.com/PTALearnDiff

board of trustees 
7:30 p.m. Village Hall  |  85 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-265-3611  |  coldspringny.gov

conservation board 
7:30 p.m. Town Hall  |  238 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-265-5200  |  philipstown.com

WedNeSday, OctOber 15

Kids & community 
Howland Public Library 
9:45 a.m. Come and Play (ages 0-3) 

3 p.m. Toddler Tales (ages 2-3) 

4 p.m. Animation Lab (ages 10-13)  

See details under Tuesday.

Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia: Stella, 
Queen of the Snow 
10 a.m. & Noon. Bardavon  |  35 Market St., 

Poughkeepsie  |  845-473-2072  |  bardavon.org

desmond-Fish Library 
10:15 a.m. Music and Movement for Toddlers 

1:30 p.m. Pre-School Story Hour (ages 3-5) 

See details under Tuesday.

Open to the Sky events 
10:30 a.m. Book of Proverbs (Public reading) 

4 p.m. Global Change and Resiliency (Talk) 

5:30 p.m. Ephemera: Stamps, Stories, Art 

7 p.m. The Myth of Progress and Eternal Growth 

(Talk)  |  See details under Friday.

create your Own Park collage 
3 - 6 p.m. Long Dock Park, Beacon 

845-473-4440 x238  |  scenichudson.org

crazy 8s Math club (grades K-2) 
3:30 p.m. Butterfield Library 

See details under Tuesday.

Guided Garden tour: Fall Foliage 
5 p.m. Stonecrop Gardens  |  Details under Sunday

Doctor Who Jeopardy trivia 
7:15 p.m. The Pandorica 

165 Main St., Beacon  |  845-831-6287

Health & Fitness 
adult co-ed Soccer  
6 p.m. Philipstown Park 

Route 9D, Garrison  

845-424-4618  |  philipstownrecreation.com 

Theater & Film
Matthew bourne’s Swan Lake 
7:15 p.m. Downing Film Center 

19 Front St., Newburgh 

845-561-3686  |  downingfilmcenter.com

art & design
Last day of beacon 3d Sculpture exhibit 
Main Street, Beacon

Music
Shawn colvin 
8 p.m. Sugar Loaf  |  See details under Friday.

Meetings & Lectures 
Planning board 
7 p.m. Village Hall  |  85 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-265-3611  |  coldspringny.gov

Library board of trustees 
7 p.m. Butterfield Library  

10 Morris Ave., Cold Spring  |  845-265-3040  |  

butterfieldlibrary.org

Garrison School board 
7:30 p.m. Garrison School  |  1100 Route 9D, 

Garrison  |  845-424-3689  |  gufs.org

Philipstown board Workshop 
7:30 p.m. Town Hall  |  238 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-265-5200  |  philipstown.com

tHurSday, OctOber 16

Kids & community 
Howland Public Library 
10 a.m. Brain Games for Seniors 

10:30 a.m. Pre-K Story Time (ages 3-5)  

3:30 p.m. Come and Play (ages 0-3) 

3:45 p.m. Lego Club (ages 4+) 

See details under Tuesday. 

bouncing babies (ages 3-5)  
10:30 a.m. Butterfield Library 

See details under Tuesday.

Mom & babies Group 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Desmond-Fish Library 

472 Route 403, Garrison  |  Email whiteside.ks@

gmail.com  |  Registration required.

beginning artisan cheese Making (class) 
7 p.m. Philipstown Recreation Center 

107 Glenclyffe Drive, Garrison 

845-424-4618  |  philipstownrecreation.com

Health & Fitness  
adult co-ed Volleyball 
7:30 p.m. Philipstown Recreation Center 

See details under Tuesday.

Sports
Haldane vs. yonkers Montessori academy 
(boys’ Soccer) 
4:30 p.m. Haldane School 

See details under Friday.

Theater & Film
deborah Hanlon (Medium) 
7 p.m. Towne Crier Cafe 

379 Main St., Beacon 

845-855-1300  |  townecrier.com

art & design 
bookbinding Workshop (First Session) 
6 - 9 p.m. Garrison Art Center 

23 Garrison’s Landing, Garrison 

845-424-3960  |  garrisonartcenter.org

Music 
Live band Karaoke 
8:30 p.m. 12 Grapes  |  See details under Friday.

Jane Scarpantoni & Jill burton 
9 p.m. Quinn’s  |  See details under Monday.

Meetings & Lectures
beacon chamber bash 
5:30 p.m. Rite Aid Pharmacy 

320 Main St., Beacon 

845-592-4145  |  beaconchamber.org

Zoning board of appeals 
7 p.m. Village Hall  |  85 Main St., Cold Spring 

845-265-3611  |  coldspringny.gov

Friday, OctOber 17

Kids & community  
Preschool on the Farm: it is autumn!  
(ages 2-4) 
10 a.m. Common Ground Farm 

79 Farmstead Lane, Wappingers Falls 

845-231-4424  |  commongroundfarm.org

rhyme time by The Hudson (ages 1-5) 
10 a.m. Boscobel 

1601 Route 9D, Garrison 

845-265-3638 x140  |  boscobel.org

3rd annual Star Wars reads day 
3:45 p.m. Craft (ages 4+) 

4 p.m. Snapology Lego Program  (ages 5+) 

Howland Public Library  |  Details under Tuesday

Kids’ Night Out (ages 5+) 
6:30 - 9:30 p.m. All Sport Health & Fitness 

17 Old Main St., Fishkill 

845-896-5678  |  allsportfishkill.com

Putnam Family & community Services 
dinner dance 
6:30 p.m. Salem Golf Club 

18 Bloomer Road, North Salem 

914-450-4559  |  pfcsinc.org

Phillipstown Garden club centennial Gala 
6 - 10 p.m. Highlands County Club 

955 Route 9D, Garrison  |  pgcelise13@gmail.com 

philipstowngardenclub.org

11th annual Haunted House 
7 - 10 p.m. Philipstown Recreation Center 

107 Glenclyffe Drive, Garrison 

845-424-4618  |  philipstownrecreation.com

Health & Fitness
Navigating Healthcare Options 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Howland Public Library 

313 Main St., Beacon  |  800-453-4666  

misn-ny.org.   |  Appointment required

traditional chinese Medicine retreat (Opens) 
3 p.m. Garrison Institute 

14 Mary’s Way, Garrison 

845-424-4800  |  garrisoninstitute.org

Sports
Haldane vs. yorktown (Volleyball) 
6 p.m. Haldane School 

See details under Oct. 10

Theater & Film
Steve Paxton: Selected Works (dance) 
2 p.m. Dia:Beacon  |  3 Beekman St., Beacon 

845-440-0100  |  diabeacon.org/paxton

Fahrenheit 451 (Staged reading) 
8 p.m. The Beacon Theatre 

445 Main St., Beacon 

845-453-2978  |  thebeacontheatre.org

Music
Steve Wells 
5 - 8 p.m. Round Up Texas BBQ 

See details under Oct. 10

Open-Mic Night 
8 p.m. Howland Cultural Center 

477 Main St., Beacon 

845-831-4988  |  howlandculturalcenter.org.

Paula cole 
8:30 p.m. Towne Crier Cafe 

See details under Oct. 10.

derek dempsey 
9 p.m. Max’s on Main  |  See details under Oct. 10.

Phineas and the Lonely Leaves 
9 p.m. Whistling Willie’s  |  See details under Oct. 10.

andrea & the armenian rug riders 
9:30 p.m. 12 Grapes  |  Details under Saturday

ONGOiNG  

art & design  
Visit philipstown.info/galleries  

religious Services  
Visit philipstown.info/services

Meetings & Lectures  
alcoholics anonymous  |  Visit philipstown.info/aa

Support Groups
Visit philipstown.info/sg

 845.424.3900  •  www.philipstowndepottheatre.org
Garrison Landing, Garrison, NY (Theatre is adjacent to train station.)

 
Aery Theatre 
Company presents:

20/20 One Act Play Festival
Friday, Oct. 10 & Saturday, Oct. 11, 8 p.m.  •  Sunday, Oct. 12, 4 p.m.

Tickets $15: brownpapertickets.com 
Depot Theatre presents:

Snow Falling on Red Leaves
An evening of entertainment inspired by the life and music of Phoebe Snow, with 
comedians Pete Smith and Gregory Joseph, music by Open Book and Raquel Vidal 
and the Monday Men, and dance featuring Lucy Austin.

Saturday, Oct.18, 8 p.m.
Tickets $20: brownpapertickets.com

Philipstown Reform Synagogue and Beacon Hebrew Alliance present:

My So Called Enemy: a fi lm by Lisa Gossels
A group of teenage girls from Israel and Palestine and the Building Bridges to 
Peace project that they join. Discussion and reception to follow fi lm.

Sunday, Oct. 19, 4 p.m.
Tickets $20: brownpapertickets.com
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Buying Gold, Silver, Diamonds, Coins, etc.
Specializing in estate jewelry. We buy to resell, not to scrap.

Store:  845-265-2323  •  Cell:  914-213-8749

171 Main Street
Cold Spring NY 10516

• Thursday & Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Visit www.philipstown.info for news 
updates and latest information.

C o m m u n i t y  B r i e f s

GCEF Hosts Golf 
Marathon Fundraiser
Funds support grants for Garrison 
children

The Garrison Children’s Education 
Fund (GCEF) recently held a Golf 

Marathon Fundraiser at Highlands 
Country Club. Golfers raised over $6,000 
by participating in several rounds of golf 
and securing donations from individuals 
and businesses.

The Highlands Country Club sponsored 
this year’s GCEF Golf Marathon Fund-
raiser. Adult golfers played from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m., while several children played 
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Karen Nelson, 
GCEF board member and event organizer 
said, “We were excited to bring back a 
popular GCEF event to the community. It 
was a fun way for participants and spec-
tators to support GUFS and our kids.”

In addition to Highlands Country 
Club, the following businesses sponsored 
a hole: ABC Soup, Appalachian Market, 
Bailey Cosmetic and Family Dentistry, 
Dirk Westphal Photography, Eric Stark 
Design Associates, Garrison Foundry Ar-
chitecture, Janko Rasic Architects, and 
Polhemus Construction Company. The 
Garrison Café, Foodtown and Riverview 
Restaurant also contributed.

GCEF is a community-based, nonprofit 
foundation that seeks to support a dy-
namic program of academics, the arts 
and athletics for kindergarten through 
12th grade children in the Garrison 
Union Free School District. GCEF raised 
a total of $40,000 during the 2013-14 
school year. Since its inception in 1998, 
GCEF has awarded more than $585,000 
in grants to the district. Visit gcef.net.

Tickets on Sale for 
Ghoulish WET  
Halloween Party
Costumes welcome Oct. 25 

World’s End Theater with Excellent 
Creature Productions presents 

their first Halloween Benefit Party, Satur-
day, Oct. 25, at 6:30 p.m. immediately af-
ter the Cold Spring village Halloween pa-
rade. The party will supply much needed 
food, drink and warmth after the march 
in costume down Main Street, as well as 
games and readings of classic ghost sto-
ries by members and friends of World’s 
End Theater. Keep your costume on and 
head right up the street from St. Mary’s 
Church to 9 Morris Ave., Cold Spring. 
(North on 9D past 301, across from the 
library, the home of the Bokhours.)

Party goes on rain or shine, whether 
or not the parade is on. Get tickets at 
wethalloweenbenefit.brownpapertickets.
com. Grown-up ghouls are $45, a tax-
deductible donation*; little goblins are 
free. Costumes are welcomed and pos-
sibly rewarded. Party proceeds will go 
to help fund the upcoming, all-new, one 
-man adaptation of Charles Dickens’ A 
Christmas Carol coming Dec. 18-21, to 
the Philipstown Depot Theatre in Garri-
son. Featuring Gregory Porter Miller and 
directed by Christine Bokhour. (*World’s 
End Theater is sponsored in part by 
Philipstown Info Inc. Non-deductible 
portion of the ticket is $15.)

Campaign Begins to 
Replace Maple Sugar 
Evaporator

Friends of Fahnestock and Hudson 
Highlands State Parks (FOFHH) 

has launched a fall fundraising cam-

paign. The old maple syrup evaporator 
has been removed and a new, highly ef-
ficient, evaporator is needed in order to 
continue this environmental education 
program at Taconic Outdoor Education 
Center (TOEC). 

For over 20 years, the wood-fired maple 
syrup evaporator has been the center-
piece of a successful maple sugar expe-
riential education program linking stu-
dents and families to the outdoor world. 
From the tapping of a maple tree in late 
winter to the sights, smells and sounds 
of the evaporator boiling the sap down 
to make sweet, pure, and delicious maple 
syrup, it is a process that connects every-
one to the land and supports hands-on 
learning that can last a lifetime.

TOEC’s “Sap to Syrup” school and 
community programs attract over 2,000 
visitors each year, including many school 
children from the five boroughs. Now in 
its 21st year, the Maple Sunday Festival 
scheduled for March 8, 2015, attracts 
over 600 visitors from across New York 
and New Jersey.

Donations are tax deductible and can 
be made directly through the Friends 
website: fofhh.org or by mail to FOFHH, 
P.O. Box 194, Cold Spring, NY 10516. On 
Saturday, Oct. 25, a Fall Birdseed Sale 
will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
TOEC, 75 Mountain Laurel Lane, Cold 
Spring, to benefit the effort.

PCSN Honors Father 
Robert Warren

Father Robert Warren, SA, a Franciscan 
Friar of the Atonement, was named as 

this year’s recipient of the Distinguished 
Service Award at the 29th Annual Putnam 
Community Service Network’s (PCSN) 
Awards Breakfast on Sept. 23. 

Called Fr. Bob by those who know him, 
Fr. Warren was nominated by Loretta 
Molinari of the Visiting Nurse Services 
Westchester. “My first experience with Fr. 
Bob happened many years ago when the 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)/
acquired human immunodeficiency syn-
drome (AIDs) health crisis first surfaced. 
At that time, some of us began a grass 
roots effort to address the illness, death 
and devastation that was occurring all 
across America and in our own Putnam 
community,” Molinari said. “Very few 
people wanted to acknowledge or even 
discuss the disease at first because it 
was not at all understood and very much 
feared. Once it became associated with 
the gay population, many reacted out of 
this fear and in ways that severely stig-
matized anyone in the gay community.” 

Fr. Bob was among the small group of 
citizens who reacted with grave concern 

at the treatment of those with the illness 
and stood up to take action. With his 
participation as the spiritual guide, the 
Putnam AIDS Task Force was born. 

Fr. Bob’s involvement did not end with 
the task force. The Atonement Friar real-
ized that many people coming to 12-step 
Program alcohol and drug recovery re-
treats at Graymoor or seeking treatment 
at St. Christopher’s Inn, a ministry of the 
friars, were HIV positive or suffering from 
AIDs. As the spiritual director for the HIV 
support group, meeting at Graymoor since 
1988, he has facilitated the Do Not Fear to 
Hope meeting that meets regularly. 

The PCSN, chaired by Patricia Sheehy, 
is an educational program of Cornell Co-
operative Extension of Putnam County.  

The Franciscan Friars of the Atonement 
are a Roman Catholic order of brothers 
and priests founded in 1898 by Fr. Paul 
Wattson, SA, at Graymoor in Garrison. 

Cross Country Ski and 
Snowshoe Swap Set  
for Oct. 25 

The 5th Annual Cross Country Ski and 
Snowshoe Fundraiser Sale, spon-

sored by Fahnestock Winter Park and 
the Friends of Fahnestock and Hud-
son Highlands State Parks, will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25, 
with proceeds directly benefiting Fahne-
stock activities. The swap takes place at 
the Taconic Outdoor Education Center 
(TOEC), 75 Mountain Laurel Lane, Cold 
Spring, NY 10516.

Sell used gear or purchase new equip-
ment at discounted prices. For those 
who have little-used or outgrown gear, 
they can sell it on consignment by drop-
ping it off. Equipment could include cross 
country skis, boots, bindings, poles and 

snowshoes. A consignment form 
would need to be filled out and 
gear properly tagged. 

Deals on new skis and skate 
equipment from previous sea-
sons may be found, too. Shoppers 
can also have bindings mounted.

Sale items may include ski 
boxes, cold weather clothes, 
cross country videos/books and 
waxing equipment.  

Birdseed and feeders will 
also be available for purchase 
through the Putnam Highlands 
Audubon Society. PHAS will 
participate and will answer 
questions about feeding birds 
through the winter.

To help cover event costs, a 
suggested donation of $1 for each 
consignment item dropped off is 
requested. For all equipment sold, 
Friends of Fahnestock keeps 20 
percent of the sale price for sales 
tax and the rest supports winter 

outdoor recreation activities at Fahnestock 
Winter Park.

For questions or to make drop-off ar-
rangements or receive a Ski Swap Equip-
ment form, contact TOEC during business 
hours at 845-265-3773 or email paul.kuz-
nia@parks.ny.gov. Visit nysparks.com/en-
vironment/nature-centers/3/details.aspx.

Golfers at the GCEF Golf Marathon Fundraiser — from left, Alex MacInnes, Danielle 
Mancinelli, Kent Schacht, Lisa Hunter Rasic, Karen Nelson, Carl Nelson, Andy Brief, 
Spiros Angelopoulos, Keith Wimer and Ray O’Rourke  Photo courtesy of GCEF

A variety of items will be available at the 
ski swap.  Photo courtesy of TOEC

Cathryn Fadde, Owner of Cathryn’s Tuscan Grill, 
Fr. Robert Warren, SA, and Loretta Molinari, 
Visiting Nurse Services Westchester, celebrate 
the friar’s Distinguished Service Award given by 
the Putnam Community Service Network. 
  Photo courtesy of Franciscan Friars of the Atonement
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LUMBER • DOORS • WINDOWS • DECKING
CUSTOM SAWMILLING & DRYING

LIVE EDGE SLABS • CUSTOM BEAMS

(914) 737-2000 • WWW.DAINSLUMBER.COM
2 N. Water Street • Peekskill, NY

Mon-Fri 7:30 - 4:30 • Sat 8-1

Since 1848❖ ❖

Pruning is an art
If you are looking for a “natural � nish” and do not want to see your 
ornamentals cut back severely to dead wood, choose artful pruning. 
Artful Pruning allows your ornamentals to keep looking good. 
Artful Pruning gracefully brings your ornamentals back to a more 
appropriate smaller size.
For an artful, natural � nish, call the artful pruner.
Call Gregory, with over 10 years as 
a career gardener specializing in 
natural and restorative gardening. 845.446.7465

Seek Licensed 
Contractors for Chimney 
Inspections and Services

Putnam County Director of Consumer 
Affairs Jean Noel, Putnam County Exec-

utive MaryEllen Odell and Putnam County 
Sheriff Donald B. Smith are reminding res-
idents that autumn is the time for annual 
chimney inspections and related services.

According to the United States Fire 
Administration, more than one third of 
Americans use fireplaces, wood stoves 
and other fuel-fired appliances as pri-
mary heat sources in homes. Unfortu-
nately, many people are unaware of the 
risks when heating with wood and solid 
fuels. Heat fires account for 36 percent 
of residential home fires in rural areas 
every year. Often these fires are due to 
creosote buildup in chimneys and stove-
pipes. All home heating systems require 
regular maintenance to function safely 
and efficiently.

Extra vigilance should be given to 
those working on residential chimneys. 
Each year, the county’s Consum-
er Affairs department receives 
reports of unregistered chim-
ney sweeps operating in Put-
nam County. The average person 
cannot discern whether chim-
ney repairs are truly needed, or 
whether the work is completed 
properly.  Improper work can re-
sult in dangerous, even deadly, 
carbon monoxide leaks and fires.

Officials urge residents to have 
their chimneys inspected and 
serviced by a reputable company 
to prevent fire-related tragedies 
from occurring. They recommend 
that homeowners contact the lo-
cal consumer affairs office to en-
sure the prospective contractor is 
properly registered to do the work. 
Visit putnamcountyny.gov\consumeraf-
fairs or call Director Noel at 845-808-
1617, ext. 46024.

Downing Film Center 
Presents A Will for 
the Woods 
Film about green burial screens Oct. 12

The Downing Film Center will pres-
ent a screening of the film A Will for 

the Woods at 6 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 12. 
The screening will be followed by a dis-
cussion with Amy Cunningham, a New 
York State licensed funeral director who 
is passionate about creating highly indi-
vidualized services.

In the film, musician, psychiatrist, and 
folk dancer Clark Wang prepares for his 
own green burial while battling lympho-
ma, determined that his last act will be 
a gift to the planet. Facing his mortality, 
Clark and his partner have joined with 
a compassionate local cemeterian to use 
green burial to save a North Carolina 
woods from being clear-cut.

Green burial is a natural alternative to 
resource-intensive contemporary burial 
or cremation. The deceased is laid to 
rest in the earth using biodegradable 
materials and without a vault or toxic 
embalming, in a woodland or other natu-

ral setting. Simple natural burials were 
prevalent for thousands of years (and still 
are in parts of the world, including tradi-
tional Muslim and Jewish burials) before 
the contemporary funeral industry prop-
agated the standard of elaborate funerals 
divorced from natural processes.

Tickets are: general admission $8.50; se-
niors and students $7; children and mem-
bers $6. Doors open one half hour before 
screening. Call 845-561-3686 and leave a 
message if necessary. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the box office or at downingfilm-
center.com. The Downing Film Center is 
located at 19 Front St., in Newburgh.

Nicole Simpson to Speak 
at Boscobel Gallery Oct. 12

This year’s Boscobel exhibition, The 
Hudson River Portfolio: A Beginning 

for the Hudson River School, curated by 
Executive Director Steven Miller, fea-
tures 20 historic landscape prints made 
between 1821 and 1825 that show areas of 
the Hudson River from north of Troy to 
New York City. 

A gallery talk, An Artistic Journey: 
The Making of the Hudson River Portfo-
lio, will be presented by Nicole Simpson 
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 12. Simpson will 
trace the creation of the portfolio and ex-
amine the collaborative relationship be-
tween artist, printmaker and publisher.

Simpson is a Ph.D. candidate at The 
Graduate Center, CUNY, and currently 
works at the Baltimore Museum of Art 
where she is cataloguing The George A. 
Lucas Collection of 15,000 19th-century 
prints. She previously worked as a print 
specialist at The New York Public Library 
and Christie’s and taught the history of 
printmaking at The Cooper Union.

The Oct. 12 talk is free with paid ad-
mission to Boscobel house or grounds. To 
register in advance, visit Boscobel.org. 

beacon

Star Wars Reads Day Set 
at Howland Library Oct. 17

Calling all Star Wars fans. Children 
ages 4 to 10 are invited to celebrate 

StarWars Reads Day III, an international 
event, at Howland Public Library, 313 
Main St., Beacon, on Friday, Oct.17. There 
will be Legos, crafts, and free raffles. 
Children ages 5 and up will have a blast 
participating in a special, free StarWars 
Reads Lego activity presented by Snapol-

ogy Mid-Hudson Valley from 
4 to 5 p.m. Kids will create 
Star Wars planets and ve-
hicles. Parents must register 
children by contacting Ginny 
Figlia at youth@beaconli-
brary.org or 845-831-1134, ext. 
103, as space is limited. 

Star Wars “experts” ages 4 
and up are welcome for some 
intergalactic crafts from 3:45 

to 5 p.m. This craft program is a drop-in 
(parents must join children ages 4-5). Ori-
gami Bob will be on hand to show older 
kids how to make a super origami Yoda, 
light saber, and more. Don’t forget to pick 
up a Star Wars trivia sheet to complete and 
bring back on Oct. 17 to be eligible for a 
cool prize. And may the force be with you!

The Patience Stone 
Screens at Howland 
Library Oct. 24

The drama from Afghanistan The Pa-
tience Stone (Syngue sabour, pierre 

de patience) will be playing at the How-
land Public Library at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
Oct. 24. The unusual war film presents 
the world through the eyes and forbid-
den thoughts of a young Muslim wife. 
Rated R. Door opens at 6:30 p.m.

The Howland Public Library 
shows a different international 
film each month. Refreshments 
include a culturally matching 
dessert. This month’s film will 

be shown in Persian with 
English subtitles. Admis-
sion and refreshments are 
free. To see all upcoming 
events at the Howland 
Public Library, visit bea-
conlibrary.org and click on 
Calendar.

Howland 
Library Partners in 
Big Read Event

The Howland Public Library 
is partnering again with The 

Big Read – Poughkeepsie, which 
focuses on Fahrenheit 451 by Ray 
Bradbury. The library is hosting 

four Big Read events.
On Tuesday, Oct. 14, from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m., author Andy Rose presents Ignite 
Your Dreams, where you learn the tools 
needed to conceive, plan, write, publish 
and market a book. The program will in-
clude handout resources. Free. No regis-
tration required.

On Wednesday, Oct. 22, from noon to 
1 p.m., a live musical event, Censored 
Music of the Past, will be performed un-
der the direction of Beacon High School 
Band Director Stephen Pietrowski. Stu-
dent musicians and guest musicians will 
perform in the main area of the library. 
Free. No registration required.

On Thursday, Oct. 23, from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., crafter Amina Chaudhri leads 
a hands-on hand-stitched journals work-
shop. Create a simple and beautiful jour-
nal. Reservations required. Free. Sign up 
at the library’s front desk.

On Tuesday, Oct. 28, from 2:30 to 4 

p.m., Dr. James Cotter, Professor of Eng-
lish at Mount Saint Mary College, leads 
a discussion of Fahrenheit 451. Free. No 
registration required.

Several copies of Fahrenheit 451 are 
available at the library’s front desk.

The Big Read is an initiative of the 
National Endowment for the Arts and 
Arts Midwest. It is designed to encour-
age literacy and restore reading to the 
center of American culture by providing 
opportunities for communities to read, 
discuss and interpret a selected work of 
literature. Visit beaconlibrary.org. 

Open to the Sky: The 
Beacon Sukkah Project 
Continues Through Oct. 16

In celebration of the Jewish holiday of 
Sukkot, Beacon Hebrew Alliance in-

vites everyone 
to Open to the 
Sky: The Beacon 
Sukkah Project. 
This non-denom-
inational cel-
ebration, which 
began Oct. 8, 
takes place over 
an eight-day pe-
riod, concluding 
Thursday, Oct. 
16, in Beacon.

The event is 
open to everyone 

interested in celebrating and exploring 
the themes of harvest and impermanence. 

“It’s hard to be vulnerable, to be open 
to the sky,” says Rabbi Brent Spodek of 
Beacon Hebrew Alliance. “It’s easier, how-
ever, to be open as part of a community. 
The ancient festival of Sukkot invites us 
to come together and give thanks for the 
harvest and also to be aware of the fleet-
ing nature of life.”

Symbolizing impermanence, the Suk-
kah Project will be held in a temporary 
structure across from City Hall in Polhill 
Park. For eight days, this deliberately 
rickety structure will be home to discus-
sions, learning, workshops, stories, sing-
ing and more for all ages. 

Visitors are invited to bring picnics. 
Events include: Jonathan Rose, found-
er of the Garrison Institute, speaking 
about The Altruistic City; Beacon Mayor 
Randy Casale, holding open office hours; 
Andrew Revkin of The New York Times 
speaking about Climate Change in the 
Age of People; Jill Reynolds, of Hello 
Beacon talking about the 2163 Time Cap-
sule; David Ross, formerly of the Whit-
ney Museum, speaking about Transience 
in Contemporary Art, and Alison Spodek 
of Vassar College talking about Global 
Environmental Change. Visit beaconhe-
brewalliance.org.

 Image courtesy of BHA

A Will for the Woods Photo courtesy of The Downing

William Guy Wall (1792-1864), artist, John Hill (1770-
1850), engraver, plate No. 15 View from Fishkill, 
Hudson River Portfolio, New York, 1821-1825, Historic 
Hudson Valley, Pocantico Hills, NY, 910.2 H78, Bequest 
of Laurance S. Rockefeller. Image courtesy of Boscobel
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Lynne Ward, LCSW
Licensed Psychotherapist

Individuals • Couples • Adolescents • Children
Addiction Counseling

75 Main Street
Cold Spring, NY 10516

lynneward99@gmail.com
(917) 597-6905

s e r v i C e  D i r e C t o r y

845.265.7663
deb1954@aol.com 
290 Main Street, Cold Spring, NY 10516

Deb’s Hair Design 

Open Tuesday - Saturday
Call for an appointment.

Call Smart Home Services for all Residential & Commercial Needs!     ELECTRIC  •  PLUMBING  •  HVAC  •  SOLAR  •  GENERATORS

Tired of Ridiculous Utility Bills?

Which Money-Saving Energy 
Solution Is Right For You?

845.265.5033 • SmartSystemsNY.com

LEARN WHICH REBATE CREDIT AND INCENTIVES WORK FOR YOU!

CALL FOR YOUR  
FREE ENERGY EVALUATION

www.busterlevigallery.com

Julia A. Wellin MD PC
Board Certifi ed in Adult Psychiatry 

and in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 

Medication, Psychotherapy, Hypnosis, 
EMDR, Addiction Counseling
Individuals, Couples, Adolescents

Jwellinmd@aol.com
Cold Spring Healing Arts
6 Marion Avenue
Cold Spring, NY 10516

212.734.7392
1225 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10128

Cold Spring Physical Therapy PC
John R. Astrab PT, DPT, OCS, MS, CSCS

1760 South Route 9
Garrison NY 10524

845.424.6422
johnastrab@coldspringnypt.com

http://coldspringnypt.com



Royalty Carpet
 Your Full Service Flooring Store
  Give your floors the Royal treatment

Call today to schedule affordable fl ooring services, occasional and specialty 
cleaning, or regular janitorial services. You always get a FREE estimate. 

Payment plans are available. 

Royalty Carpet • 288 Main Street • Beacon, NY 12508
845-831-4774 • royaltycarpetinc@gmail.com

Full service fl ooring: 
• All types of fl ooring sales and installation — carpet, 

laminate, hardwood, ceramic tile, & resilient fl oors
Carpet, upholstery, ceramic tile & grout cleaning
Commercial janitorial cleaning
Damage restoration: 
• Restoration of property damaged by fi re, 

smoke or water

“weaving a rich, harmony-laden tapestry 
and exploring a varied musical terrain that 
includes nostalgically sultry swing, 
ethereal ballads, neo-bossanova, darkly 
wry carnival blues and rootsy Americana 
rockers.” They are currently in the studio 
putting final touches on their debut album.

‘You don’t have to go’
Smith felt compelled to put this 

tribute together for more than artistic 
reasons. He explains: “If you consider 
the arc of the life of Phoebe Snow, it’s 
really pretty extraordinary. She skyrock-
eted to fame at quite a young age, a 
result of her obvious musical gift. But 
those high notes were nothing com-
pared to the high notes she hit as a 
parent of a child with disabilities who 
required 24/7 care. Her choice, at a time 
when she truly was a legitimate ‘rock 
star’ was to say, ‘Hey, I’ve got a child 
that needs me. I’ll catch up with the rest 
of the world as time allows, if it allows.’ 

When the time actually did come for a 
professional revival, it was tragically 
short lived. After more than 30 years of 
care-giving, dwindling finances and an 
almost abandoned career, she herself 
abruptly died at a relatively young age.”

Concurring, Vidal says, “Phoebe 
Snow is the household name that never 
was. She sacrificed immense fame to 
care for her unwell daughter, battling 
fear, anxiety and depression along the 
way. As goddess-like as her musical 
attributes were, she was flawed and 
human, facing daunting challenges. 
Delving into her song catalog and 
deciding what to share has been like 
trying to choose one jewel from a buried 
treasure chest. It has been a humbling 
and enlightening exploration for me as 
both a songwriter and mother. We are 
all honored to help widen and brighten 
her forsaken spotlight.”

Smith, describing what compelled 
him to put the evening together says, 

Snow Falling On Red Leaves at Depot Theatre  (from page 7)
“Phoebe Snow is less the subject of 
tribute for this show and more a muse 
for the performers, from whom to take 
inspiration. That inspiration is not just 
meant to apply to the evening of the 
show, but to be thought of in an ongoing 

sense, whenever we feel challenged by 
the demands of life that supposedly 
limit our creativity. Loving a loved one 
is an art form, too.”

Tickets cost $20 and are available at 
brownpapertickets.com/event/878855. 

me to do something with someone I’ve 
known for 25 years,” McDaniel says. 
While the recitation of poetry and the 
playing of music in the afternoon in a 
former chapel may sound like a genteel 
diversion, the program promises to be 
anything but that.

Finding poetic form
McDaniel, from Philadelphia, found 

the poetic form around age 14, though 
he calls it “not a conscious choice.” He 
recalls penning a poem called The 
Rollercoaster of Life about which he 
says, “I realized it was bad by the time I 
was in college.”

Although McDaniel wrote a great deal 
in high school, he had no models to work 
off of, as “it wasn’t a very visible form” for 
someone his age at that time. In a 
harbinger of what came about later, with 
“a desire to share, from the beginning” 
McDaniel remembers performing an 
eight-minute-long mix-up of mime, poetry 
and dance, clad in leather pants, in high 
school. “It was hard to contextualize and 
a little mysterious, too,” he recalls. “At 
that time I would show my poems to girls 
and ask them to “give me four words and 
I’ll write a poem kind of thing, but they 
were bad, rhyming poems.”

Although he enjoys reading from his 
work, he never has and still does not 
write ‘for’ someone — at least not 
consciously. “After you finish it, you 
consider what other people might think 

of it, but not until that point,” he says. “I 
do read them aloud, usually early in the 
process, to a friend, sometimes to my 
wife, but most importantly, feeling it in 
my throat to gauge my reaction. Usually 
by the time I’m reading it in front of 
people, the ship has left the harbor, but I 
do make discoveries then, about what 
things people like or react to; sometimes 
I’m very surprised by what is elicited.”

McDaniel headed to Sarah Lawrence 
for his undergraduate degree. “I don’t 
think it was clear what would become of 
me,” he recalls. “I was always serious 
about poetry, but if you polled my teachers 
I’m sure they would not have said that ‘Jeff 
is going to be the one who will come back 
and teach.’” He continued his studies, 
receiving an MFA from George Mason 
University, working with C.K. Williams, 
Susan Tichy, and Carolyn Forché, but was 
really influenced, “by my peers — they 
were crucial to my evolution as a writer.” 
By the end of his time at George Mason, 
McDaniel’s submissions began to be 
accepted, in prominent publications like 
Ploughshares.

With the poetry slam movement 
gaining traction just as McDaniel was 
winding down his student days, he found a 
foothold in that new form, representing 
Washington, D.C., at National Poetry 
Slams. He also worked for DC Writers 
Corps, a ‘poetry in the community’ project, 
outreaching 

Poet Jeff McDaniel Returns to Sunset Series  (from page 7)

(Continued on next page)
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Propane ~ The Exceptional Energy:

P.O. Box 306, Cold Spring, NY 10516 • Phone: (845) 265-3663 • Fax: (845) 265-4024 
www.downeyoilny.com

•	 Versatile
•	 Economical
•	 Efficient

•	 Dependable
•	 Clean
•	 Safe

Sunday, October 26, 2-4 p.m.
69 Main Street, Cold Spring

Bring clothing, shoes and 
accessories you no longer use ~ 
clean and without damage.
Take home new items at no cost! 

Items may be dropped o�  between 
1 and 2 p.m. Volunteers are welcome 
at 1 p.m. to help organize and set up. 
Exchange begins promptly at 2 p.m.

Enjoy a glass of wine, some chocolate, 
and an opportunity to visit with women 
of our community.

  Remaining items may be 
donated to charity. 

Philipstown Women’s 
Clothing   Exchange

Autumn Photofest

Over the next few weeks Th e Paper will collect 
high-resolution color images from local 
photographers of local autumnal scenes and 
themes. We prefer pictures taken this year. Th e 
best photos (in our opinion) will be featured in 
Th e Paper on its color pages.
Limit: three photos weekly per person. Please 
retitle the image with your name and photo 
location (for example: Johndoe-coldSpringdock.
jpg). Send photos to photofest@philipstown.info.

into underserved communities. His first 
three books, Alibi School (1995), The 
Forgiveness Parade (1998), and The 
Splinter Factory (2002) were published. “It 
was a neat experience to go from a 
graduate program where writing was intel-
lectualized to taking it to more of a ‘doing 
poetry with people without college degrees 
type of community activity,” he notes.

Beyond one semester
In the mid-‘90s McDaniel headed 

west, relocating to Los Angeles, curat-
ing events at a literary arts center and 
teaching at extension programs. Then, 
somewhat out of the blue, Sarah 
Lawrence came a-calling, offering him 
what was initially a one-semester hire, 
and eventually a full-time, tenured 
position. Returning back east, this time 
to Brooklyn, McDaniel spent seven years 
there before heading up the Hudson to 
Cold Spring, after driving through the 
area en route to a wedding taking place 
in the Catskills. It was a move he calls “a 
leap of faith, but the natural beauty was 
not like any other place I’d been before.”

For the past few years, McDaniel has 
conducted multi-session community-
based ‘Writers’ Workshops’ and has 
worked with Haldane high school 
students on a number of projects. 

“Between the people in the workshops, 
the stimulating work with the kids, going 
to high school basketball games, even, 
and going through the grief of people 
passing away, these things connect you, 
and I’ve been constantly surprised at the 
number of interesting people here 
— people who have lived here a long time 
as well as the new people; so many are 
multi-faceted.” 

That latest book, which McDaniel 
will likely read from on Sunday, is called 
Chapel of Inadvertent Joy. Divided into 
three sections, the first consists of 
persona poems, not set in any particular 
location while the second is the ‘voice’ of 
one character throughout and the third 
is the “most personal, more autobio-
graphical part — the last section feels 
closer to me, my voice.” Currently, 
McDaniel is trying other forms, includ-
ing a recently-completed “memoirish 
novel” which he has worked on for about 
15 years. He may read from this as well.

The world of connectedness now 
found through online sharing and 
documentation has altered the realm of 
the poet in ways McDaniel could never 
have predicted. Some of his poems, 
anthologized or otherwise accessible, 
have found their way to a new popula-

tion. McDaniel cites, as an example, what 
he calls his most popular poem, The 
Quiet World, and how that popularity, 
among high school students, has trans-
lated into videos, and shared on You-
Tube. “If I think back,” he muses, “my 
15-year-old dreams are a little abstract. I 
probably wanted to be Jim Morrison or 

David Bowie, something like that, but 
had I known that there are people who 
have ‘found’ my work — I feel very 
fortunate for that.”

The reading, which is free, will be 
followed by a wine and cheese recep-
tion. Free parking is available at the 
adjacent Cold Spring Metro-North lot.  

Poet Jeff McDaniel Returns to Sunset Series (from previous page)

roots and Shoots Leaves — Nuisance or Treasure?
By Pamela Doan

It’s that time of 
year when the 
peace and tran-

quility of our neigh-
borhoods is broken by 
the thundering whine 
of leaf blowers. No of-
fender is too small to 
escape the vigilance 
— twigs, mown grass, 
and leaves, of course 
— anything that is not 
attached to a green 
blade of grass is fair 
game. Just exactly 
where it all goes is 
another matter. The 
road, the surround-
ing woods, and the 
streams are all easy targets for a place 
to hide or dump whatever can be moved 
with a strong rush of air. This is a famil-
iar scene throughout Philipstown.

All that organic material is being 
wasted, though. Many communities are 
suspending leaf pick-up and encourag-
ing ways to reuse leaves in the yard. If I 
didn’t have so many trees already, I’d be 
asking neighbors for their leftovers. Con-
sider this, 30 percent of the trash that 
goes into a landfill is compostable mate-
rial. All the fruit and vegetable scraps, 

the yard debris including leaves, brush 
and the plants that we cut back this time 
of year, it’s all in that percentage of stuff 
that we throw away instead of using it 
like the treasure it is. The 30-percent fig-
ure is from the Putnam County website, 
too. I’ve seen national figures that are 
higher, up to 40 percent.

Here are a few suggestions for those 
tree leaves covering the lawn: 

Rake into a pile and let them decom-
pose for a year. The leaves don’t need to 
be shredded. They will break down into 
rich mulch that can be used to add nutri-

From pretty fall landscape to fertilizer for the garden, leaves are 
a valuable resource.  Photo by P. Doan

ents and help plants retain 
moisture. A leaf pile is also 

good to create a nesting place for 
insects and worms that will draw 
hungry birds to forage.

Shred and use for a layer in 
the garden beds

Create a simple planting bed for 
flowers or vegetables by layering 
shredded leaves, compost and peat 
moss. Shred the leaves with the 
lawn mower or by dumping them in 
a trashcan and running a trimmer 
through them. The leaves must be 
shredded, though, to use this way. 
Shredding speeds decomposition.

Shred into the lawn when you 
mow to add organic matter 

Just run over the leaves with a 
lawn mower to chop them up and 
let them stay on the lawn. The 
leaves will break down into the 

soil and add nutrients as they decom-
pose. This is one of the easiest solutions 
but it will take action to make this work. 
From experience, once the leaves get too 
thick, this becomes difficult. Plan on 
mowing weekly.

Create a hedge; make a simple 
structure and stuff or pile leaves on it

Need a barrier? Instead of a fence, 
make a living hedge out of brush and 
leaves. It will attract wildlife and make 
a receptacle that can be constantly re-
plenished as it breaks down. This doesn’t 

have to be messy. It can be a statement 
piece with a rustic, natural look. Chicken 
wire, stacked branches, or rocks make 
foundation pieces for the hedge. 

Compost the leaves 
Decomposing leaves are perfect for lay-

ering compost. Add them in with fruit 
and vegetable scraps, dead plant material 
from the garden and flowerbeds, wood 
chips, newspaper, and eggshells to pre-
pare a rich fertilizer next spring. Set aside 
a pile of shredded leaves that you can add 
to the compost pile during the winter.

Smother weeds 
Leaves that are shredded or whole can 

be used to kill off an area that needs re-
planting. Better than landscape fabric, the 
leaves make a natural barrier that can later 
be used as mulch and worked into the soil.

Why not burn leaves? Burning is not 
allowed throughout the state. In an effort 
to reduce wildfires and pollution, leaf 
and household trash burning is banned. 

A note on watering 
The drought conditions that have led 

local officials to encourage water con-
servation by Philipstown residents affect 
landscape trees, too. Going into winter, 
water trees and shrubs one inch per week 
when it doesn’t rain. Trees that go into the 
cold season water-deprived are vulner-
able and ill-prepared for the harsh condi-
tions of the upcoming months. Make sure 
it’s only one inch, though. Anything more 
isn’t necessary and is wasted. 
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Thank you to our advertisers
We are grateful for your support and 
encourage our readers to shop local.

Contact us: ads@philipstown.info

MINUTES TO TRAIN STATION $779,000
Beautiful Colonial in a rural cul de sac sett ing.
Spacious kitchen is open to breakfast and family
room, making for easy entertaining. Minutes to
train/river.  WEB# PO1 075877  COLD SPRING

A RARE FIND $1,195,000 
Wild Turkey Woodlands is a perfect weekend get-
away or full-t ime residence on 1 7 acres in Garrison,
N.Y. Cedar-shingled house just over an hour from
Manhattan.  WEB# PO1 093493  GARRISON

PERFECT FOR ENTERTAINING $895,000 
Contemporary home with open f loor plan, gourmet
kitchen. Master suite with vaulted skylit  ceiling.
Fireplace. Three guest rooms, library, four full baths
and a pool.  WEB# PO1 076934  GARRISON

GREAT OPPORTUNITY $700,000
Privately set off shared driveway, rambling stream,
small Cottage perfect for a quick get-away. Easy
access to hiking, kayaking. Short drive to Cold Spring
Village.  WEB# PO1 077085  GARRISON

GEOTHERMAL ECO-PARADISE $550,000
Post and Beam converted barn on 5.5 acres with
pond. Organic and perennial gardens. A rare offering
with Eco and wallet-friendly geothermal heating and
cooling.  WEB# PO1 0731 25  CARMEL 

19TH CENTURY VICTORIAN $429,000
Situated in the heart of Cold Spring Village. Close to
train, river, school and parks. Three bedrooms, powder
room and high ceilings. Wood f loors. Private yard.
WEB# PO864996  COLD SPRING

Cold Spring Brokerage  | 60 Main Street  | 845.265.5500  | HoulihanLawrence.com

THE FUTURE OF REAL ESTATE SINCE 1888
Local Market Leadership. World Wide Network.

Sports Running with the Blue Devils
By Kathie Scanlon

Cross Country 

Haldane Boys’ and 
Girls’ Cross Country 

teams beat all the competi-
tion (Beacon, Hendrick Hud-
son, Peekskill and Ossining) 
at a meet held on Oct. 1 at 
Croton Point Park. 

Nick Farrell won with a time 
of 17:00, followed by Brian Haines at 
17:42, Jonas Petkus at 18:15, Eric Rizzi 
with 18:38, Jake Howell at 18:41, Adam 
Silhavy at 19:00, and Peter Duffy with 
19:21. “After being challenged to perform 
better, they all responded, with many 
running personal record times,” Coach 
Tom Locascio said. 

The girls finished as the top girls’ squad 
in the meet. Ruby McEwen was the fastest 
girl in the race with a time of 20:15; Kate 
Phillips and Taylor Farrell each posted a 
time of 21:06. (The two ran together the 
entire race with Phillips offering encour-
agement to her younger teammate along 
the way.) Heather Winne finished with 
22:02, while Abbey Stowell and Saman-
tha Ricketts crossed the line at 23:08. The 
girls’ team is currently 12th in New York 
State Class D rankings. 

On Oct. 4, the boys and girls cross 
country teams travelled to Schenectady to 
compete against 23 Class C and D schools 
in the 74th Annual Grout Invitational for 
Haldane’s first appearance there.

The Blue Devils grabbed this opportu-
nity to compete against schools their size 
and ran with it. 

The girls finished fourth out of 13 
schools. Of 110 individual female run-
ners, McEwen led the girls, finishing 
19th, Phillips at 20th, Taylor Farrell at 
21st, Winne at 35th and Stowell at 47th, 

as Haldane’s final scor-
ing runner.

The boys finished sixth 
place out of 20 teams. 

Nick Farrell led, finishing 
ninth overall of 133, with 

Haines at 24th. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 7, the 

teams ran at North Salem 
High School in the league 

championships. Both teams ran 
well, finishing second overall, losing 

only to Class C Pawling. The girls pushed 
Pawling but lost by four points; the boys 
lost by only two. “Although it was close, 
and very disappointing to lose, we now 
have an achievable goal for next season. I 
am very proud of the effort of all the run-
ners this season,” Coach Locascio said. 

Individual All League honors went to 
Nick Farrell, Theo Henderson, Haines, 
Jakob Howell, McEwen, Phillips, Taylor 
Farrell and Winne. In the New York State 
Individual Rankings for Class D, Nick 
Farrell is ranked 40th, McEwen 50th, 
Taylor Farrell 51st and Phillips is 59th.

Both teams will be in action on Satur-
day, Oct. 11, at the Bobcat Run in Byram 
Hills. The remaining invitational sched-
ule follows: Oct. 18 at Bowdoin Park in 
Fishkill and Oct. 25 at Schodack Island 
State Park in Castleton. The Sectional 
Championships will be held at Bowdoin 
Park on Saturday, Nov. 1. 

Tennis 

A hard battle was fought against Bea-
con on Friday, Oct. 3, for a final score 

of 4-1 with Haldane going all three sets 
in each of their four losses.

Carly Brief (6-4, 6-2) got the only Hal-
dane win; Olivia Sterling (5-7, 6-2, 4-10); 
Emma Suits (5-7, 6-4, 8-10); Lian Petrie 
and Jayme Fox (7-5, 4-6, 5-10); Lucinda 
Stroll and Hali Traina (6-7, 6-8, 6-3, 10-12).

The girls played at Peekskill on Sept. 
30 with the top four players sitting out 
so the other girls could get some playing 
experience.

Petrie won 6-0, 6-3; Alii Sharpley lost 
2-6, 6-7, 7-5. 

Molly Altucher lost 0-6, 2-6. In dou-
bles, Traina and Josie Altucher won 6-3, 
6-2; Johanna Inguiez and Sadie Ander-
son lost 3-6, 7-6, 7-9. 

Football

Haldane and Blind Brook played an 
exciting back-and-forth game on 

Thursday, Oct. 2, in Rye Brook. Hal-
dane was up 16-8 at the half with a fi-
nal score of 28-22. Coach Ryan McCon-
ville recounted the winning play: “Tyler 
Giachinta scored on a 35-yard run with 
under two minutes to put us up 6. Our 
defense stopped them to end the game; 
Blind Brook had the ball at our 45-yard 
line and Ryan McCollum broke up a pass 
on the third down. Chris Pidala and Tan-
ner Froats applied the pressure on the 
fourth down to force the Blind Brook 
quarterback to roll to his right and step 
out of bounds before he could find an 
open wide receiver.”

The Blue Devils now stand at 3-2 after 
the victory against the Trojans. 

“This was a huge win for our program, 
as it proved to our team that we can go 
on the road and compete with anyone,” 
McConville said. “This week we made 
the big plays when we needed to and got 
that last big stop to win the game.” 

The Blue Devils take on the Vikings at 
Valhalla at 7 p.m. on Friday, Oct.10. 

Oct. 2 stats
•	 Quarterback Tyler Giachinta, 6-for-

13 passing for 138 yards and 1 
touchdown, 16 carries for 65 yards 
and rushing for 2 touchdowns, 6 
tackles 

•	 Matt Balducci, 17 carries, 120 yards, 1 
touchdown, 8 tackles (4 going for a loss)

•	 Ryan McCollum, receiving 5 for 121 
yards, 1 touchdown 

•	 Matt Koval, 7 tackles, 1 sack 

Coach Ryan McConville  Photo by K. Scanlon


